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The present paper intends to evaluate and interrogate the theory and practice of 

Gandhi's spiritually-oriented concepts of Satyagraha (truth-force) and Swaraj (self-rule) 

in cultural studies. It also seeks to decolonize the existing frontiers of cultural studies 

which have hitherto avoided any systematic analysis of culture from the perspective of 

Indian thinkers and culture-critics like M. K. Gandhi. In the contemporary discourses of 

cultural studies, truth is regarded as a powerful political tool which resists as well as 

supports power-structures. Truth is generally suspected to be negationist and grounded in 

the dynamics of power and violence. On the one hand, the Foucauldian notion of truth 

which regards truth as manufactured by power-structures is well-known to the readers 

and practitioners of cultural studies. Whereas on the other hand, Gandhi's concept of 

Satyagraha (truth-force or soul-force) which is a curious amalgamation of the spiritual 

and the political finds no discursive imprint in contemporary cultural studies. Further, 

this structural gap becomes all the more prominent when cultural studies as an anti-

foundationalist/anti-representationalist/anti-disciplinary field tends to ignore a term like 

Satyagraha while dealing with acts of resistance from the margins. In this way, an attempt 

has been made to highlight how Gandhi used Satyagraha as a means to resist colonial as 

well as native power-structures during India's struggle for freedom from the British. It 

will also be highlighted how relevant Gandhi's discourse of Satyagraha is and how it 

decolonizes the field of contemporary cultural studies for radical social transformation.

As the goals of attainment of freedom and establishment of a just social order lie 
at the centre of contemporary cultural studies, this paper focuses on the analysis of 
Gandhi's polysemic concept of Swaraj or self-rule that redefines the democratic ideal of 
freedom that stands for the realisation of freedom in all interrelated aspects – political, 
economic, social and ethical/spiritual. Gandhi does not consider anti-colonial 
nationalism and its resultant political decolonization as true freedom. Without the 
observance of neeti or dharma (moral duty) and purity of one's self through the purity of 
one's conduct, Swaraj remains an illusion. Through his concept of Swaraj, Gandhi 
addresses the notion of freedom at the individual as well as collective level. He believes 
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that Swaraj can be brought about in a society where the masses observe self-purification 
through moral conduct and protest non-violently against the structures of oppression and 
injustice – foreign or native. In addition, Swaraj, as a co-ordinate of culture, subsumes 
within it partial as well as holistic, individual as well as collective, internal as well as 
external, secular as well as spiritual freedom(s).

Culture, as Raymond Williams affirms, is a “whole way of life, material, 
intellectual and spiritual” (Culture xiv). Freedom to perform one's action results 
naturally when these three dimensions are in harmony with each other. On the other hand, 
culture or sanskriti in the Indian context is subsumed within the realm of dharma. This is 
because dharma “includes all the duties and obligations that we must perform if we are to 
be good human beings” (Paranjape Altered 6). Freedom to perform one's action 
(svadharma) is contingent on the collective dharma (yugadharma) that functions at the 
centre of our society. Swaraj (self-rule) results when svadharma and yugadharma are 
interdependent and enrich each other simultaneously. 

It is worthwhile to note that it would be erroneous to uncritically equate terms 
like freedom/liberty/independence with Swaraj. If “independence” denotes “freedom 
from subjection, or from the influence of others; exemption from external control or 
support” (Oxford English Dictionary Vol 7) then “freedom” primarily refers to 
“exemption or release from slavery or imprisonment” or “personal liberty” (OED Vol 6). 
Interestingly, some of the many significations of “liberty” are: “the condition of being 
able to act in any desired way without hindrance or restraint; faculty or power to do as one 
likes”; “licence” (OED Vol 6). What is common to all these concepts is the external 
aspect of freedom which gets manifest in social and political action by ignoring one's 
inner freedom from anger, hatred, jealousy, pride, greed etc. The concept of liberty, in 
particular, carries within a clear implication of licence and self-indulgence. In fact, there 
is an obvious emphasis on liberty in J. S. Mill's On Liberty (1859) where he makes a case 
for qualified individualism, or the liberty to exercise one's opinion so long as others are 
not harmed, as a desideratum in one's growth as an independent being (Mill 69). The 
individual, in Mill's worldview, should have sovereignty over her/his actions even if the 
state prefers to curb the originality of its members (Mill 92). Subsequently, Matthew 
Arnold in Culture and Anarchy (1869) interrogates the concept of “doing as one likes” 
which may, in his opinion, ultimately lead to anarchy or disorderliness in a society. 
Understood this way, contemporary society with its variety of choices in every field of 
activity, offers unrestricted freedom/liberty to the individuals thereby enlarging their 
scope of happiness and contentment. The postmodernist emphasis on the fragmentation 
of individualism is the culmination of classical liberalism because in a postmodernist 
condition, a person's authority collapses over herself/himself.  That is why contemporary 
critics in the field of cultural studies like Chris Barker and Thomas Docherty point out 
that even though most of the people in western societies are materially endowed with 
every object that they desire, they do not lead an essentially happy existence. Chris 
Barker refers to Tomlinson's influential book Cultural Imperialism: A Critical 
Introduction (1991) wherein he believes that “the western concept of development 
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stresses 'more of everything', particularly more material goods, without offering 
significant cultural values which might suggest where more is undesirable or where 
growth might mean personal and meaningful experience” (Barker Cultural Studies 120). 
To reiterate what has been said in the earlier chapters, Barker concedes that freedom in 
western societies in the form of “rampant consumer culture... is producing more 
discontent than happiness because of the black hole of meaninglessness that remains 
after the consumption is over” (Making Sense 20). This is because the institutions – 
educational/social/political – through which culture is being disseminated among the 
masses have ceased to make “culture happen” (Docherty 231). Freedom, a value which 
should be practised along with responsibilities, is giving way to liberty: an uninterrupted 
desire to lead materialistically-rich free lives. As a response to this value-free liberty of 
modern life, Docherty believes that the true “conception of freedom is one that is based 
less on our power to bring things about and more on our capacity to acknowledge our 
limitations. For it is only by acknowledging that there are such limitations that we might 
have the humility required to respond to the event that is culture. Such a response is our 
responsibility” (232).

It is, however, important to underscore that the dharma-centric meanings of 

Swaraj are largely ignored in the discursive trajectories of contemporary cultural studies. 

Critics like Simon During, Chris Barker, Thomas Docherty and Terry Eagleton stress the 

inability of cultural studies/critical theory to provide a solution to the problems people 

face in their ordinary life. 

It is here that Gandhi's concept of Swaraj comes into play. Gandhi's famous 

talisman enables an individual with such a decision-making capability that her/his 

actions are directly or indirectly connected with the Swaraj of millions of “hungry” and 

“spiritually starving” masses. Composed of two important Sanskrit components, “swa” 

and “raj”, the very etymological significations of Swaraj point to its practical and 

conceptual meanings. For instance, “Swa” in Sanskrit means “one's own; one's self; the 

ego; the human soul” (Sanskrit English Dictionary Vol 2); whereas “raj” denotes “to 

reign; to rule over; to be illustrious or resplendent; to shine; to illuminate” (ASED Vol 2). 

Understood this way, Swaraj connotes the condition of one's rule over one's self that 

subsumes one's ego. The ego or a person's individuality (OED Vol. 5), which is but a part 

of her/his self, is what makes him/her different from her/his surroundings. If one's ego or 

one's perception of oneself based on external senses is under one's control, one is 

inevitably free from certain binding emotions which hamper one's pursuit of freedom. 

It is worthwhile to mention here that self or “swa” in Indian cultural tradition 

connotes “atman” (soul) or the inner self whereas “swa” as ego connotes the 

external/outer cover of self. Thus, true “swa” has both – the internal and external 

dimensions. The knowledge of “swa/atman” or the inner self (atma-bodh or self-

knowledge), once attained by a person through constant self-purification and practice of 

ethical conduct (dharma), also makes a person's ego or individuality radiant (the 

meaning of the root word “raj”) and shining. For instance, the pursuit of Swaraj entails a 
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mastery over one's self/ego in order to be free from those impulses which imprison an 

individual in mundane worldly matters. It should not be forgotten that Gandhi aspired to 

achieve inner as well as outer Swaraj throughout his life because he aimed at pursuing 

“self-realization” in order “to see God face to face, to attain Moksha” (Gandhi 

Autobiography xii). Swaraj, for Gandhi, is thus, a means of achieving moksha or 

deliverance from the leela or cosmic play of the world. Moksha cannot be an equivalent 

for liberty or liberation (in the western sense of the term) because it necessarily 

presupposes a weaning of the self from the selfish pursuit of life. It rather suggests an 

emptying of the self in order to benefit the others through detachment.

In a very significant way, the term “Swaraj” or “Swarajya” occurs in the Rigveda 

many times suggesting the polysemic nature of the term. The political, social, economic 

and spiritual aspects of freedom have been connoted by the recurrent usage of 

“Swarajya” in the “Swarajya Sukta” of the Rigveda (Ch 1.1-16). At another place in the 

Rigveda (5.66.6), there is a pledge for self-rule that explicitly states – “Let all of us 

perform purushartha (the four cardinal principles of life) or make sincerest ethical 

efforts to maintain, preserve, protect and develop Swaraj or self-rule”. The term 

“Swaraj” has also been used in the Taittiriya Upanishad which suggests that the person 

who attains Swaraj (apnoti swarajyam) is the master of her/his outward senses like sight, 

hearing, speech, mind. She/he experiences ananda (bliss or supreme happiness) and 
2

shanti (peace, tranquillity)  only if she/he is able to conquer her/his senses. To elaborate 

the concept of Swaraj further, one may say that :

There is a difference between 'freedom to' and 'freedom from'. In the West, 

freedom is conceived as freedom to own a car, to go wherever one wants, to buy what one 

wants, to say whatever one wants. All of that is 'freedom to' – freedom to do this and that. 

It is extroverted. But such a 'free' person might not be able to say that he is free from 

anger, or from desire, jealousy, habits and compulsions. That kind of freedom refers to an 

internal state. It actually means freedom from one's conditioned self or ego. Gandhi 

always worked toward achieving and embodying this state of being free from internal as 

well as external dependencies. (Malhotra 351)

That is why Gandhi and several political figures preceding him like Dadabhai 

Naoroji, Lokmanya Tilak and Sri Aurobindo emphasised the urgency of Swaraj not only 

to liberate India from the British but also from its inner servitude. Unlike the words 

liberty, freedom and independence, Swaraj does not limit itself to the outer experience of 

freedom. That is why, according to Anthony Parel, Gandhi's seminal work Hind Swaraj 

or Indian Home Rule (1909) “underlines the importance of the need to have an inner 

experience of what swaraj means; only then would one be able to communicate to others 

one's concern for them with credibility and authenticity” (Hind Swaraj xxxviii). In other 

words, Gandhi in his vision and practice of Swaraj unified the political and the spiritual. 

For instance, Gandhi believes that, “The Swaraj of my dream recognizes no race 

or religious distinctions. Nor is it to be the monopoly of the lettered persons, nor yet of 

moneyed men. Swaraj is to be for all, including the farmer, but emphatically including 
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the maimed, the blind, the starving toiling millions” (Young India: Mar 26, 1931). This 

illustrates that for Gandhi, the concept of freedom denotes a holistic development in 

which even the marginalised members of society lead ethically free lives. As cultural 

studies regards theoretical practice to be “in the service of the concrete” in order to 

address the complexities modernity (Grossberg 2-3) has imposed upon individuals, one 

cannot ignore how Gandhi offered his interrelated concepts of Satyagraha, Swaraj, 

Swadeshi and Sarvodaya as a practical means of developing an alternative modernity.

The Genesis of Satyagraha (truth-force/soul-force)

It is worthwhile to remember that Gandhi's practice of the principle of 

Satyagraha started later in his life when he was a thirty-seven-year old (1906) lawyer in 

South Africa. But it must not be misconstrued that the realisation of the effectiveness of 

the principle of Satyagraha dawned on him all of a sudden in South Africa. Ever since his 

childhood, he had been sensitive towards the idea and practice of truth. Be it the influence 

of the pious nature of his mother, Putlibai, or the deep impact of the legends of Shravana 

and Harishchandra on his imagination, Gandhi had been deeply influenced by the idea of 

truth. He was practical enough to realise that people like Harishchandra and Shravana 

could not have been historical characters (Gandhi Autobiography 8). Yet what moved 

him was their immeasurable spirit of self-sacrifice and suffering in the pursuit of truth. 

Certain instances of untruth and cheating in his early life notwithstanding, he had never 

learnt how to stifle his conscience. He confesses the mistakes that he committed during 

his childhood with stark honesty. For instance, not only did he resort to meat-eating with 

his friend but he also went to a brothel under his influence. That he could not stick to 

either is because “God in His infinite mercy protected” him against himself (Gandhi 

Autobiography 26). Furthermore, he once developed the habit of smoking and stole 

money in order to gratify this desire. However, his guilt-ridden conscience pricked him 

and he wrote a confessional letter to his father expecting that he would be angry. His 

father, who was sick and bedridden, wept and tore that letter. The point to be noted from 

this incident is that it was Gandhi's first “lesson in Ahimsa” (Gandhi Autobiography 31).

It made him realise how powerful the emotion of love is. And love, when 

coupled with truth, becomes the foundation of ahimsa.

Furthermore, while he was in England to pursue law during 1888-1891, he could 

have conveniently broken the vows that he gave to his mother. He did not eat meat, nor 

did he take to wine in order to be like a native Englishman. He was on the verge of 

breaking the third vow of celibacy when he escaped from indulging in an adulterous 

affair with a young British lady. This is because Gandhi, out of his own reticence and 

cowardice, had hidden the truth from her that he was already married. Not being able to 

eschew this “canker of untruth”, he “purged” himself of it by writing a confessional letter 

to her (Gandhi Autobiography 76). 

It is important to remember that Gandhi entitled his autobiography as The Story 

of my experiments with truth. The title indicates how Gandhi derived his own truth from 

his anubhava or experience and practised it in real-life events. Rather than accepting 
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traditional or given truths unquestioningly, Gandhi interrogated its validity at every stage 

of his life. Gandhi's idea and practice of truth underscores his faith in the dynamicity of 

truth. For Gandhi, truth was never absolute, unchangeable or intransigent. His truth was 

derived from his personal experiences which were based on the process of relentless self-

purification and self-realization. In his autobiography, he maintains that in following the 

path of truth he aimed at achieving “self-realization” and wanted “to see God face to face, 

to attain Moksha” (xii). It is worthwhile to note that moksha is a Sanskrit word which 

means “liberation”, “emancipation”, and “release from worldly existence” (ASED Vol 

2). However, in Gandhi's case, moksha is not other-worldly; rather it involves “the 

complementary processes of dissolving the self by eliminating desires and dissolving the 

Other by attaining total identification with all creation” (Parekh 95). And in order to 

attain the maturity resulting into one's “identification with everything”, one needs to go 

through the process of perpetual self-exploration and self-purification (Gandhi 

Autobiography 566).

His philosophy of bringing about a change in the world was based on a few 

apparently simple principles – (a) before changing the world, one has to purify oneself 

(b) one's inner purification is contingent on the values of satya (truth) and ahimsa (non-

violence) – values which form the bedrock of Gandhian thought (c) his idea of self-

culture does not entail a forceful negation of one's worldly desires; it rather entails 

cultivating a sense of systematic self-control through which one detaches oneself from 

the fruits of action while being firmly attached to the work itself (d) one's svadharma is 

directly related to one's yugadharma and sanatan dharma (e) in order to develop the idea 

of a good society, one has to identify completely with the other by becoming the other (tat 

tvam asi – That thou art) (f) freedom or Swaraj connotes the widest freedom possible – 

moral, political, economic and social. 

It is in this context that studying Gandhi within the discourses of cultural studies 

seems pertinent. His conception of Satyagraha or truth-force as a form of non-violent 

political action is rooted in an updated sense of spiritual action wherein even an ordinary 

individual is empowered to protest against the injustice being meted out to her/him in 

all walks of life. He democratised the Indian freedom movement by involving the 

masses to become the agents of change. Thus, the distance between the masses and the 

revolutionary leaders which had hitherto repulsed the people from joining the freedom 

movement, disappears when Gandhi appears on the social scene. Like a master 

strategist, he critiqued the elitist and imitative ways of the Indian National Congress 

for gaining freedom from the British rule. It is important to note that the values 

underlying Satyagraha are ahimsa and satya which go together to make it a viable 

instrument of political, social and cultural movements to be waged for an effective 

social transformation. To Gandhi, Satyagraha is based on the principle of self-

purification, willingness to undertake suffering for the good of all and indomitable 

courage. Gandhi continued to write on and practice Satyagraha against the forces of 

injustice and exploitation masquerading as western modernity, apartheid, colonialism 
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– both foreign and indigenous. Gandhi, through the practice of Satyagraha subverts 

the subject-object hierarchy by enabling the object, that is, the ordinary masses, to 

become the subject, that is, the agents of change themselves. This is how he invented 

and put to use the term 'Satyagraha' during his non-violent struggle against racism and 

apartheid in South Africa. And one of the most successful demonstrations of Gandhi's 

Satyagraha was evident in “Salt Satyagraha” or Dandi March in March 1930. This act 

of non-violent civil disobedience was the result of British government's “nefarious 

monopoly” (Gandhi Collected Works Vol. 4, 350) over the production of salt and the 

tax that was levied on it. It is quite obvious that Gandhi's decision of using salt as a 

central issue of a mass movement was scoffed at by many “sensible” Indians and 

Britons. But Gandhi was resolute in his protest because he believed that salt was “the 

greatest necessity of life” (Collected Vol. 4, 349) and that it was “the only condiment 

of the poor” (Collected Vol. 4, 350).

What is significant about Gandhi's choice of as ordinary a thing as salt as a 

means of political protest was his identification with the poorest of the poor while 

contemplating any action. That Satyagraha requires an enormous amount of courage is 

evident from the fact that Gandhi and some of his followers were immediately arrested 

after manufacturing salt straight from the seabed. As Bhikhu Parekh, a well-known 

political theorist writes: 

With the consummate showmanship of a great political artist, he picked up a 

palmful of salt in open defiance of the government's ban. Along India's sea-coast and in 

its numerous inlets, thousands of people, mainly the peasants, followed his example and 

made salt illegally. They were beaten, sometimes brutally, and 60, 000 of them including 

Gandhi was arrested and incarcerated for various lengths of time. (Gandhi: A Very Short 

Introduction 21).

Therefore, using ahimsa as a means of protest does not account for any weakness 

of will. Rather, the invisible force that catalyses the process of Satyagraha is the power of 

the soul (atma-bal). That is why Gandhi also referred to Satyagraha as “soul-force”. 

Even a cursory understanding of Satyagraha could display Gandhi's ingenuous tactics 

which subverted the implications of a hitherto unchallenged violent way of protesting. 

With its foundation in satya and ahimsa, Satyagraha becomes a means to strike at the 

soul consciousness of the tyrant. This is because Gandhi believed that the soul of a 

resolute Satyagrahi cannot be conquered by any form of force. Thus, the spiritual force 

within a person could become powerful enough to resist tyranny of all forms. It is in this 

sense that Gandhi's appeal of soul-force galvanised millions to resist both British and 

native forms of injustices. 

Needless to say, it was this form of practical spirituality that enabled Gandhi to 

realise that without practice, mere theorization of Satyagraha, Swaraj, Swadeshi and 

Sarvodaya is of academic interest only. The clue to Gandhi's emphasis on spirituality lies 

in his philosophy of interdependence between ends and means. In Gandhi's vision, the 

means adopted to bring about a change in the social order should always function in 
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harmony with the ends. Therefore, he says in Hind Swaraj that “the means may be 

likened to a seed, the end to a tree; and there is just the same inviolable connection 

between the means and the end as there is between the seed and the tree” (62). Moreover, 

Swaraj or self-rule also necessitates self-purification and practice of truth and non-

violence in thought, word and deed. 
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1. Translation mine. See Rigveda Samhita (2 vols), pp. 110-113 (vol. 1) and pp. 84 (vol. 2) respectively.

2. “Suvar ity aditye, maha iti brahmani, apnoti swarajyam apnoti manasas-patim, vak-patis caksus-patih 

srotra-patih vijnana-patih, etat tato bhavati, akasa sariram brahma, satyama pranaramam mana 

anandam santi samrddham amrtam iti pracinayogyopasva” (In the sun as Suvah, in Brahman as 

Maha. He attains self-rule. He attains to the lord of manas, the lord of speech, the lord of sight, the lord 

of hearing, the lord of intelligence – this and more he becomes, even Brahman whose body is space, 
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whose self is the real, whose delight is life, whose mind is bliss, who abounds in tranquility, who is 

immortal. Thus do thou contemplate, O Pracinayogya)” (Taittiriya Upanishad 1.6.2; 534).

Radhakrishnan interprets this verse as as “He who contemplates in this matter becomes the lord of 

all organs, the soul of all things and filled with peace and perfection. This passage brings out that the 

end is greater existence, not death; we should not sterilize our roots and dry up the wells of life. We have 

to seize and transmute the gifts we possess” (534).

3. Bhikhu Parekh aptly elaborates Gandhi's idea of this-worldly moksha: “Sitting in a forest or a 

monastery carefully insulated from all possible temptations and provocations, a man could easily 

convince himself that he had overcome anger, sexuality, selfishness or jealousy. If he dared enter the 

real world and put himself in trying situations, he might have painful surprises waiting for him. The self 

discovered itself in all its complexity and grew only in the course of trying to meet the 

powerful challenges of the world. For Gandhi self-realisation was impossible without worldly 

involvement.” (103)
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Swadeshi : The Sure Means of Eradication of Corruption

Ashok Vohra

The mode of production of material life conditions the social, political and 
intellectual life process in general. 

– Karl Marx, Preface to the Critique of Political Economy (1859) 

"Our earth is degenerate in these latter days; bribery and corruption are common; 
children no longer obey their parents; and the end of the world is evidently approaching." 

– Assyrian clay tablet, 2800 B.C.

Gandhiji believed that Swadeshi is the cardinal principle to empower the 
masses. Swadeshi helps the nation to attain Swaraj at the political level and helps the 
individual to accomplish Swaraj in ideas. It helps each individual to become financially 
strong which ultimately leads to making the system free from corruption. He believed 
that "Much of the deep poverty of the masses is due to ruinous departure from swadeshi 
in the economic and industrial life" (Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi, Publication 
Division, hereafter CWMG, Vol. 15, p. 151) ; and "Had we not abandoned swadeshi we 
need not have been in the present fallen state" (CWMG, Vol. II, p. 21). According to him 
we are in our present miserable economic, political, social, and cultural, religious state 
because of "almost fatal departure from Swadeshi spirit"1. He upholds that "Swadeshi is 

2an eternal principle whose neglect has brought untold grief to mankind" . To get out of 
our present predicament, we have to adopt the spirit of 'true swadeshi'. In what follows, I 
shall present his gospel of Swadeshi. At the outset let me emphasise that what Gandhiji 
says about India is equally applicable to the rest of the world in general and the so-called 
'Third World Countries' in particular. Swadeshi, therefore, is not a regional principle to 
alleviate poverty and hunger but an universalisable global strategy to get rid of them. He 
upheld that "Swaraj and Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption swadeshi must go 
together" (CWMG, Vol 15, p. 193); without swadeshi there is no meaningful and 
effective swaraj. 

Gandhiji made a distinction between 'swadeshi' and other means like boycott, 
hunger strike, non-cooperation et al for attaining 'swaraj'. According to him, "There was 
a world of difference between boycott and swadeshi, for boycott was a sort of 
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punishment, while the swadeshi vrat was a religious duty. If they wanted to take the 
swadeshi vow they should do so with due and deliberate consideration (CWMG, Vol. 17, 
p. 382). Elaborating the distinction between swadeshi and boycott Gandhiji says, it is 
necessary to understand the distinction between swadeshi and boycott. Swadeshi is a 
religious conception. It is the natural duty imposed upon every man. The well-being of 
people depends upon it and the swadeshi vow cannot be taken in a punitive or revengeful 
spirit. The swadeshi vow is not derived from any extraneous happening, whereas boycott 
is a purely worldly and political weapon. It is rooted in ill will and a desire for 
punishment, and I can see nothing but harm in the end for a nation that resorts to boycott. 
One who wishes to be a satyagrahi forever cannot participate in any boycott movement 
and a perpetual satyagrha is impossible without swadeshi" (CWMG, Vol 17, p. 396). 

Let us begin with the conceptual clarification of the term 'Swadeshi'. It is 

comprised of two words swa – one's own and deshi – country. Literally, it means 'of one's 

own country' and is the antonym of 'Paradesi' which literally means 'of the others' 

country'. However, Gandhiji does not use the term 'swadeshi' in the literal sense alone. 

He goes on to say, "It does not mean merely the use of what is produced in one's own 

country. That meaning is certainly there in swadeshi. But there is another meaning 

implied in it which is far greater and much more important. Swadeshi means reliance on 

our own strength. We should also know what we mean by 'reliance on our own strength'. 

'Our strength' means the strength of our body, our mind and our soul (CWMG, Vol. VII, 

p. 223). 

The term is difficult to define. Gandhiji himself admitted his failure in framing 

"a definition that would suit all cases and found that it was impossible to frame an 
3exhaustive definition" . He also felt that "the true meaning of swadeshi is missed in the 

4forest of words that surround that simple but life-giving word" . As a result, sometimes a 

very broad definition is given such that it includes everything under its ambit; and at 

other times, it is Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption defined in a very narrow sense 

such that it becomes exclusive. Gandhiji was aware of this problem and he warned that in 

defining 'Swadeshi' "care has to be taken not to make the definition so narrow as to make 

manufacture all but impossible, or so wide as to become farcical and Swadeshi only in 
5

name" . Swadeshi does not mean exclusion of everything foreign under every 

conceivable circumstance. According to him, "The broad definition of Swadeshi is the 

use of all home-made things to the exclusion of foreign things, in so far as such use is 

necessary for protection of home-industry, more especially those industries without 

which India will become pauperized. In my opinion, therefore, Swadeshi which excludes 

the use of everything foreign, because it is foreign, no matter how beneficial it may be, 

and irrespective of the fact that it impoverishes nobody, is a narrow interpretation of 
6

Swadeshi" . He goes on to emphasise that "To reject foreign manufacturers, merely 

because they are foreign and to go on wasting national time and money in the promotion 

in one's country of manufactures for which it is not suited would be criminal folly and a 
7negation of the Swadeshi spirit. " From this it follows that the criteria of calling anything 
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Swadeshi is not merely its origin but its usefulness and the fact that it does not adversely 

affecting the home-industry. If something is good for the inhabitants of a nation and if for 

some reason it cannot be produced in the country then its import and use does in no way 

violate the true spirit of Swadeshi. In short, principle of swadeshi means that we have to 
8firstly use the "things produced in our vicinity and then mill-made products" . While 

negatively swadeshi means that the foreign goods should not be purchased at the peril of 

goods produced indigenously, positively it means that we should collectively apply 'our 

brains to the production of things as a substitute for foreign materials'. 

The principle of swadeshi operates both at spiritual and physical planes of 

human existence. It is akin to the golden rule of the biblical teaching 'Treat thy neighbour 

as thyself'; and the Kantian maxim of treating humanity whether in thy own self or in the 

person of the other always as an end and never as a means to an end. "Swadeshi" 

according to Gandhiji is "that spirit which dictates man to serve the next door neighbour 
9to the exclusion of any other" . This is supported by all religions and "is ingrained in the 

10basic nature of man" . It is "that spirit in us which restricts us to the use and service of our 

immediate surroundings to the exclusion of the more remote"11. This definition implies 

that one should have a direct concern for his immediate neighbourhood. He must strive to 

Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption improve religious, social, political, economic, 

environmental conditions of his own life, home, immediate family, neighbours, village, 

district, state, country and the world in that order. 

The principle of swadeshi implies that one has to first discharge his obligations 

towards oneself, one's family and others who are under his direct care, and then to think 

of others. However, this does not mean that it can be any kind of obligation irrespective of 

whether it is right or wrong, legitimate or illegitimate. It also does not mean that one can 

adopt all kinds of means to discharge one's obligations. The obligations have to be 

legitimate and the means of discharging these obligations also have to be right. Gandhiji 

insists on this when he says, "The law of Swadeshi requires me no more than to discharge 

my legitimate obligations towards my family by just means and the attempt to do so will 
12

reveal to me the universal code of conduct" . If one satisfies the unlawful demands of his 

family by illegal means and dishonest practices then he neither serves the family nor the 

State. An honest discharge of one's just obligations to one's immediate neighbour by the 

right means also reveals to him the universal nature of the law of Swadeshi. He becomes 

aware that his first duty is to his neighbour. 

This law operates at religious, political and economic levels of human existence. 

At the religious plane, it exhorts one to restrict himself to his ancestral religion. That is he 

must use his immediate religious surroundings. In addition, if he finds his own religion 
13

defective or wanting in some way he "should serve it by purging it of its defects" . In the 

domain of politics, he "should make use of the indigenous institutions and serve them by 
14

curing them of their proved defects" . In the field of economic activity one "should use 

only things that are produced by his immediate neighbours and serve those industries by 

making them efficient and complete where they might be found wanting"15. Therefore, 
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for Gandhiji swadeshi had "a deeper meaning" than is commonly imagined. He used it 

comprehensibly and applied it to all aspects of life - religious, political, cultural and 

economic. Swadeshi means not just discarding foreign clothes and goods but also 

avoiding the 'foreign cut'. This implies that even an idea which has originated in a distant 

foreign land is also to be avoided. Because due to our obsession with the west "we forget 

that what may be perfectly good for certain conditions in the West is not necessarily good 
16for certain other, and often diametrically opposite, conditions of the East" . 

Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption Swadeshi "means production and 
17

distribution of articles manufactured in one's own country" . It is "that spirit in us which 

requires us to use things produced in our neighbourhood in preference to those more 
18

remote" . Buying goods from our immediate neighbourhood and supplying goods to 

satisfy their needs first cannot be termed either as an exclusive principle based on narrow 

patriotism or as a disservice to those who are at a distance from us. Swadeshi is not an 

exclusive, selfish, or exploitative principle because it "has no sympathy with the formula 

that East and West can never intermingle. (It) does not banish all foreign or European 

goods, or all machine made goods, nor for that matter does Swadeshi tolerate all 

homemade goods. Swadeshi admits of, and welcomes the introduction of foreign goods 
19

that cannot or need not be manufactured in India and on the whole benefit her peoples" . 

Moreover, swadeshi cannot be exclusive because one of its conditions is that the 

neighbours whom we serve soon understand "the spirit in which such service is given. 

They will also know that they will be expected to give their services to their 
20

neighbours" . The neighbour thus served in his turn serves his own neighbour. 

Therefore, soon the spirit of swadeshi which dictates man to serve his next door 

neighbour to the exclusion of any other" would "spread like the proverbial snowball 
21gathering strength in geometrical progression encircling the whole earth" . 

Though Gandhiji hated to use "the distinction between foreign and 

indigenous"22 he advocated that the follower of the principle of swadeshi – a Swadeshist 

if at all he is exclusivist, is exclusivist in the sense that he takes pride in the indigenous 

products and is being self-dependent. In meeting his needs he takes help only from his 

neighbours, and also helps his immediate neighbours first and then to others or the 

foreigners. He feels that he is departing from one of the sacred laws of our being when he 

leaves his neighbour and goes out somewhere else in satisfying his needs. According to 

Gandhiji, one who has taken the vow of Swadeshi will never use articles which 

conceivably involve violation of truth in their manufacture or on the part of their 

manufacturers. It follows, for instance, that a votary of truth will not use articles 

manufactured in the mills of Manchester, Germany or India, for he cannot be sure that 

they involve no such violation of truth. Moreover, labourers suffer much in the 

mills"(CWMG, Vol. 14, p. 443). 

Gandhiji illustrates his view of Swadeshi by taking the example of a village 

barber. He says: "In your village barber, you are bound to support him to the exclusion of 

the Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption finished barber who may come to you from 
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Madras. If you find it necessary that your village barber should reach the attainments of 

the barber from Madras, you may train him to do that. Send him to Madras by all means, 

if you wish in order that he may learn his calling. Until you do that, you are not justified in 
23

going to another barber. That is Swadeshi" . Moreover, whereas Gandhiji "without the 

slightest hesitation" agrees to the import and use of foreign drugs which are "highly 

efficacious and not otherwise objectionable" he exhorts "those who have received a 

training in Western medicine to explore the possibilities of Ayurvedic and Unani 
24systems" . Gandhiji is also not against the multinational operations provided their 

operation is beneficial to the growth of the indigenous industry and does not have a 

negative effect on the value system of the people. He says: "I should have no objection to 

the use of foreign capital or to the employment of foreign talent when such are not 

available in India, or when we need them, but only on condition that such capital and such 

talent are exclusively under the control, direction and management of Indians and are 
25

used in the interests of India" . Nevertheless, he strictly forbids the import of goods and 

services that are available indigenously even if they are relatively inferior to the ones 

available abroad. Though he is ready to buy surgical instruments from England, pins and 

pencils from Austria, and watches from Switzerland, he categorically says, "I will not 

buy an inch of the finest cotton fabric from England or Japan or any other part of the 

world because it has injured and increasingly injures the millions of the inhabitants of 
26

India" . He considers it 'sinful' to buy the fine and quality cloth from the manufacturers 

abroad as it harms the interest of the indigenous producers. In his reply to Tagore about 

importing cloth he said, "Just as, if we are to live, we must breathe not air imported from 

England nor eat food so imported, so may we not import cloth made in England. I do not 

hesitate to carry the doctrine to logical limit and say that Bengal dare not import her cloth 

even from Bombay or from Banga Lakshmi. If Bengal will live her natural and free life 

without exploiting the rest of India or the world outside, she must manufacture her cloth 
27in her own villages as she grows corn there" . 

The Principle of swadeshi is not based on narrow patriotism. Swadeshi like 

Gandhiji's inclusive patriotism "is calculated not to hurt any other nation, but to benefit 
28

all in the true sense of the word" . Because for Gandhiji "Patriotism is the same as 
29

humanity" . He says, "I am patriotic because I am human and humane"30. Swadeshi is a 

Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption humanitarian principle because it strives for the 

welfare of whole humanity. It exhorts one to serve his immediate neighbours because 

immediate neighbour is a concrete reality whereas the remote world, or world in general 

is an abstraction. "In trying to serve the world, one does not serve the world and fails to 

serve even the neighbour. In serving the neighbour one, in effect, serves the world. Only 

he who has performed his duty to his neighbour has the right to say: 'All are a kin to me.' 

But if a person says 'All are a kin to me' and neglecting his neighbour gives himself up to 
31

self-indulgence, he lives to himself alone" . Hence, a person who ignores the service of 

his immediate neighbours but hopes to serve the distant foreigners is neither a nationalist 

nor an internationalist. 
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However, from the above discussion one should not conclude that Swadeshi 

forbids one to serve the distant neighbour. It only says that "I must not serve my distant 
32

neighbour at the expense of the nearest" . It is neither a vindictive nor a punitive 

principle. Nor is it a narrow principle for it allows one to buy from every part of the world 

what is needed for one's growth. It only prevents one from buying from, anybody, 

whether distant or near neighbour, anything, no matter how beautiful or nice it may be, if 

it interferes with the buyer's growth or injures those whom 'nature has made his first care'. 

Infact, "Pure service of our neighbours can never from its very nature, result in disservice 

to those who are far away, but rather the contrary. 'As with the individual, so with the 

universe' is an unfailing principle which we would do well to lay to heart. On the other 

hand a man who allows himself to be lured by 'the distant scene' and runs to the ends of 

the earth for service, is not only foiled in his ambition but also fails in his duty towards his 
33neighbours" . One who wishes to serve the whole of humanity to the best of his capacity 

cannot do so by neglecting his neighbours. One who claims to serve the 'whole of 

humanity' does not end up even in serving an individual person. This is so because 'whole 

of humanity' is a chimera whereas an individual is a concrete reality. A "true and humane 

economics" according to Gandhiji cannot advocate straying one's neighbour and "claim 
34

to serve one's distant cousin in North Pole" . 

Swadeshi, in its true spirit, therefore, "does not involve any disservice to the 
35

foreigners" . It does not "harbour ill-will towards the foreigner; he will not be actuated 

by antagonism towards anybody on earth. Swadeshism is not a cult of hatred. It is a 
36

doctrine of selfless service that has its roots in the purest ahimsa i.e. love" . It is both 

inclusive and Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption exclusive. "It is exclusive in the 

sense that, in all humility, I confine my attention to the land of my birth, but is inclusive in 
37the sense that my service is not of a competitive or antagonistic nature" . Even if the 

doctrine of swadeshi covertly implied hatred for the foreign goods and foreigners, even if 

it was narrow and exclusivist, Gandhiji advocated its fullest development and 

application. For he felt that if we did not do so our individuality and identity would 

vanish. Both of them are the expression of our sovereignty and therefore of our swaraj. 

That is why he argued, "We must protect our own bodies from disruption through 
38

indulgence, before we would protect the sanctity of others" . "Swadeshi" Gandhiji said 
39"is not a temporary programme. It is coeval with Swaraj" . It is a constructive 

programme, and is of a permanent nature. It has to be carried out at all costs, if we wish to 

protect our freedom. It is according to him "an evolutionary process, gaining strength as 
40it goes forward. Any organization can serve it. It is its own reward" . Tagore too agreed 

with Gandhiji on the relationship between swadeshi and swaraj when he said, "The 

village of which the people come together to earn for themselves their food, their health, 

their education, to gain for themselves the joy of so doing, shall have lighted a lamp on 

the way to swaraj. It will not be difficult there from to light others, one after another, and 

thus illuminate more and more of the path along which swaraj will advance... by the 
41organic process of its own living growth" . 
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The principle of swadeshi for Gandhiji was an end in itself. He compared 
swadeshi to the mythical Kamadhenu which will "supply all our wants and solve many of 

42
our difficult problems" . It shall eventually lead to an even distribution of wealth. If 
equitable distribution is our ideal then "we should have not only love but passion for 

43
swadeshi. Every one of our act should bear the swadeshi stamp" . Gandhiji regarded 
swadeshi to be 'the most potent' tool for achieving swaraj as it is swadharma of everyone 

44
and therefore 'applicable to all' . The principle of swadeshi is based on the axioms, 
"Every man and woman can deny himself or herself all luxury, all ornamentation, all 
intoxicants" and that "our culture, our swaraj depend not upon multiplying our wants – 

45
self –indulgence, but upon restricting our wants – self-denial" . 

However, taking the vow to practise swadeshi and sticking to it is not an easy 
46

task. It does "not simply minister to our convenience, but is also a rule of life" . It is a way 
of life "which dictates man to serve his next-door neighbour to the exclusion of any 

47
other" . Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption This vow is broken when one "professes 

48
to serve those who are more remote in preference to those who are near" . The duty of 
those who take the vow of swadeshi is "to find out neighbours who can supply our wants 
and to teach them to supply them, where they do not know how to proceed assuming that 

49
there are neighbours who are in want of healthy occupation" . Swadeshi as a law 
recognizes that "our capacity for service has obvious limits. We can serve even our 
neighbour with some difficulty. If every one of us duly performed his duty to his 

50
neighbour, no one in the world who needed assistance would be left unattended to" . It is 
the duty of the votary of Swadeshi not to wish or do ill to others in thought, word and 
deed. Swadeshism does not make a distinction between one's own and other people. 
Therefore Swadeshi "does not imply hatred for the foreigner or partiality for the fellow- 

51
countryman" . Infact such a practice as serving one's immediate neighbour "can never 

52
do harm to anyone and, if it does, it is not Swadharma but egotism"  of the person who is 
practising Swadeshi.

Swadeshi is a difficult path. Weak willed persons cannot take to it. It requires 
strong determination. In it "there is no room for selfishness, or if there is selfishness in it, 

53
it is of the highest altruism" . According to Gandhiji "There is no place for self interest in 
Swadeshi which enjoins the sacrifice of oneself for the family, of the family for the 

54
village, of the village for the country and the country for humanity" . A Swadeshist is a 
paradigm of service and sacrifice. For "pure Swadeshi means sacrifice of our liking for 

55
fineries"  and developing a liking for the coarse and inferior quality goods. The 
economist's rule of the best and the cheapest does not appeal to him as just and valid. 
Gandhiji regards it as "the most inhuman among the maxims laid down by modern 
economists," because it "disregards moral and sentimental considerations" and is 

56
therefore "like wax works, that being life like still lack the life of the living flesh" . Such 
laws according to Gandhiji "have broken down in practice. And nations or individuals 

57
who accept them as guiding maxims must perish" . 

The guiding maxim of a Swadeshist is to buy indigenous goods though they 

may not be the best or the cheapest. Even if they are not up to the mark he uses them, as 

a matter of principle, and requires as well as helps the members to improve them 
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wherever improvement is possible. According to Gandhiji, "To use foreign articles, 

rejecting those that are manufactured in India, is to be untrue to India. It is an 

unwarranted indulgence. To Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption use foreign 

articles because we do not like indigenous ones is to be a foreigner. It is obvious that 

we cannot reject indigenous articles, even as we cannot reject the native air and the 
58native soil because they are inferior to foreign air or soil" . He chides the economic 

rule of 'best and cheapest' thus : "Just as we do not give up our country for one with a 

better climate but endeavour to improve our own, so also we do not discard Swadeshi 

for better or cheaper foreign things. 

Even as a husband who being dissatisfied with his simple looking wife goes in 

search of better looking woman is disloyal to his partner, so is a man disloyal to his 

country who prefers foreign made things, though better, to country made things. The 

law of each country's progress demands on the part of its inhabitants' preference for 
59their own products and manufactures" . The adoption of such a law "offers every man, 

woman and child an occasion to make a beginning in self-sacrifice of a pure type. It 

therefore, presents an opportunity for testing our capacity for sacrifice. It is a measure 
60for gauging the depth of national feeling" . 

The spirit of Swadeshi does not say, "that we should treasure our faults" but 

emphasises "that what is national even though comparatively less agreeable should be 

adhered to; and that what is foreign should be avoided though it may be more agreeable 

than our own. That which is wanting in our civilization can be supplied by proper effort 
61

on our part" . That is why Swadeshi is a "very active force to be ceaselessly employed 

with an ever increasing vigilance, searching self-examination. It is not meant for the lazy, 

but it is essentially meant for them who would gladly lay down their lives for the sake of 
62truth" . A Swadeshist not only has to make conscientious and consistent effort to 

improve the quality of goods produced in his country, but has also to voluntarily adhere to 

the principle of self-denial. He shall have to "learn to do without hundreds of things 
63

which today he considers necessary" . He has to make a steady effort to reach his goal at 

the cost of personal inconvenience. For the sake of the nation the doctrine of swadeshi 

has to be pursued even at the cost of great inconvenience that it may cause to the 

individual. 

We have to recognize today more than ever that "A country remains poor in 

wealth both material and intellectual, if it does not develop its handicrafts and its 

industries and lives a lazy parasitic life by importing all the manufactured articles from 
64outside" . In order to make our country, our region and thereby the whole world 

prosperous both materially and intellectually, at least those of us who have regard for our 

respective Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption vernaculars, like our clothes and 

manner of dress, find our food tasteful, our people civilized and fit for our company and 

who take pride in our history and civilization, in short all those who find everything 

native pleasing and good; and those who identify themselves with the starving millions, 

and who wish to emancipate themselves from the oppressive economic and intellectual 
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'first World' should take the vow of swadeshi. We shall succeed if the Swadeshi spirit 

possesses every one of us and if we are able to "carry out the Swadeshi vow spirit inspite 
65

of great difficulties and inconvenience" .

The elite of the country should take lead in this direction for as Gita 3.21 says: 
"Whatever a superior person does, another person does that very thing! 

Whatever he upholds as authority, an ordinary person follows that." Let us take a lead in 
taking the vow of Swadeshi for we have nothing to lose but our poverty – economic as 
well as intellectual. Moreover, for Gandhiji morality and the relationship between the 
producer and the consumer were essentially nodal. The moral implication of the doctrine 
of Swadeshi is: if each one of us living in the vicinity of one another is a producer as well 
as consumer of the goods produced and services generated then there is no place for 
alienation either from each other or from the product. 

Alienation from each other is the basis of corruption in the modern society. Let 
me illustrate it with a few examples. Life whether in villages, districts or small towns or 
municipalities today is largely anonymous. We do not know even who our next-door 
neighbour is and what he does for a living or otherwise. Therefore, we are not bothered 
about the other. We treat even the next door neighbour as the other, as an alien with whom 
we have no or minimal concern. The other is an 'it' who can be exploited without end, and 
towards whom we have no accountability and moral responsibility. For example, the 
police officer to whom I pay a bribe for jumping a red light has no concern with me apart 
from taking the bribe. Similar is the case with the persons on the counters of offices 
where I go to receive certain services. The ministers and senior officials are just known to 
me by designation. The person with whom I deal is a SI or DG, D.R. or Director or Joint 
Secretary or PS or the MOS or the Minister or PM. I do not even have to know their 
names. They are anonymous faces who are designators or referents of certain 
abbreviations to me; for them I am only a file to be dealt with. They do not see my 
problem as a human problem just as I do not see them even as human beings. I am just a 
file or a case for them and they are Ashok Vohra Swadeshi and Corruption only 
anonymous figures with whom I have to deal as long as my work is not completed. They, 
as well as I, know that in all likelihood I am not going to see them again. As a result they 
have no sense of guilt in accepting bribe, and I have no shame in bribing them to get a 
favourable recommendation. Taking a bribe from a known person and offering a bribe to 
him would naturally arouse a sense of shame in both. To a known person whom I meet 
occasionally but not so often or regularly, I would hesitate to offer a bribe and he would 
also think twice before accepting it. 

Just like Swadeshi, 'corruption' is also an abstract term. It is difficult to define. 
According to World Bank report 1997, 'abuse of public power for private gains is 
described as corruption. Nevertheless, this appears to be too simplistic explanation of 
corruption. In fact it is a multi-faceted evil, which gradually kills a system. In the case of 
India a basic conflict between the ethos and system has weakened the Indian polity. The 
feudal outlook of the ruling class polluted the people's mindset, which judge the status of 
an individual on his capability to flout the law to favour them. This is the reason why 
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corruption is no more viewed by people with abhorrence in Indian society'. Gandhiji 
seems to have predicted when he said, "Our dishonesty is there for all to see. We believe 
that business can never be carried on honestly. Those who have the chance never refuse a 
bribe. We have the worst experience of corruption in the railways. We can get our work 
done only if we bribe the railway police, the ticket master and the guard. Even for 
securing a railway ticket, we have to use dishonest means or shut one's eyes to them" 
(CWMG, Vol. 20, P. 429). This observation of Gandhiji was based on his personal 
experience of travelling by train in India. He saw that "Benares is probably the worst 
station for the poor passengers. Corruption is rampant. Unless you are prepared to bribe 
the police, it is very difficult to get your ticket. They approached me as they approached 
others several times and offered to buy our tickets if we would pay them a gratuity (or 
bribe?). Many availed themselves of the offer. Those of us who would not, had to wait 
nearly one hour after the window was opened, before we could get our tickets and we 
would be fortunate at that if we did so without being presented with a kick or two from the 
guardians of law" (CWMG, Vol. 2, p. 447).

By the year 1938 Mahatma Gandhi was aware of the corruption that was 
creeping into the Indian polity subsequent to the formation of Congress ministries under 
1935 Act. He was very upset by the reported corrupt practices by the Congressmen and 
expressed his anguish in the Harijan dated September 3, 1938 thus: "It looks as if 
congressmen are not able to digest the power that has come to the Congress. Everyone 
wants to have a share in the spoils of office. And so there is an unhealthy competition to 
capture committees, the holding of any office in congress Government must be in the 
spirit of service without the slightest expectation of personal gain". He observed, 
"corruption is rampant among the civil servants. If Rajendra Babu and Rajaji are 
surrounded by wicked persons whom they are not able to control, then they too should be 
considered responsible for the rot" (CWMG, 95: 198). Likewise, he held the lower 
officials responsible for corruption if they continued to be silent spectators of the acts of 
corruption and bribery of their superiors. He categorically upheld that "If the chairman of 
a corporation is corrupt, the members thereof must wash their hands clean of his 
corruption by withdrawing from it; even so, if a government does a grave injustice, the 
subject must withdraw cooperation wholly or partially, sufficiently to wean the ruler 
from his wickedness. In each case conceived by me there is an element of suffering 
whether mental or physical. Without such suffering it is not possible to attain freedom" 
(CWMG, Vol. 20, p. 399). Note that he did not mince words to hold the topmost 
leadership of the country responsible for the prevalent corruption. It is because he firmly 
believed that "The progress of the nation will be hindered to the extent to which 
corruption creeps in (CWMG, 51: 286-87). His immediate reaction to curb corruption 
was, "I would go to the length of giving the whole congress a decent burial, rather than 
put up with the corruption that is rampant" (1938). 

He upheld that "The corruption that is evident today in all religious orders and 
the mental, physical and moral deterioration of our society are all traceable to the fact that 
we have looked down upon physical labour" (CWMG, Vol. 95, p. 257) and neglected the 
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need of our immediate neighbour. As in other cases he held individuals to be responsible 
for corruption and said "Let us bear in mind the fact that a corrupt government and a 
corrupt police presuppose the existence of corruption among the people who submit to 
government and police corruption. After all, there is considerable truth in the statement 
that a people deserve the Government that they have" (CWMG, Vol. 31, p. 207). 
Therefore, in order to alleviate corruption from the system he advocated mapping out a 
"programme which will enable you .... to serve society by performing bread labour and 
getting the masses to do the same" (CWMG, Vol. 95, p. 257). He affirmed repeatedly that 
for the disappearance of corruption "the only real remedy was self-help and co-operation 
among all" (CWMG, Vol. 91, p. 79). To the issue that one could spend his money in any 
way he liked Gandhiji argued, "You cannot spend your money in such a way that it 
corrupts others" (CWMG, Vol. 91, p. 128). 

If people followed the way of God, Gandhiji, believed there would not be the 
corruption and profiteering that were seen in the world today (CWMG Vol. 91, p. 159). 
We have to remind the people indulging in unfair practices, what Manusmriti IV.170 
says, "a person who (lives) unrighteously, (or) who acquires wealth (by telling) 
falsehoods .... ever attains happiness in this world". One should not be disappointed by 
the fact that in this world the corrupt seem to prosper and the honest seem to suffer. While 
the fruits of corruption are immediate but they are ephemeral. Though righteousness 
takes long to yield fruits, they are lasting. The fact is as Manusmriti, IV, 172 says, 
"Unrighteousness, practised in this world, does not at once produce its fruit, like a cow; 
but, advancing slowly, it cuts off the roots of him who committed it". The law of God or 
the law governing the universe is that the corrupt, the unrighteous cannot go unpunished. 
Manusmriti IV, 173 and 174 asserts this. It says, "If (the punishment falls) not on (the 
offender), (it falls) on his sons, if not on the sons, (at least) on his grandsons; but an 
inquiry (once) committed, never fails to produce fruit to him who wrought it. He prospers 
for a while through unrighteousness, then he gains great good fortune, next he conquers 
his enemies, but (at last) he perishes (branch and) root". 

In order to establish a world order devoid of corruption we have to take steps out 
of the ordinary. Nothing permanent can be achieved if we devise a system in which one 
corrupt system is replaced by another. Such a routine replacement is not going to 
establish a sustainable corruption free social order. The only system where the remedies 
for the elimination of corruption suggested by Gandhiji could be effectively applied is 
the organisation/nation which follows swadeshi as its cardinal principle. It is the system 
which eliminates anonymity, creates a social climate against corruption, which means 
creation of an atmosphere in which the corrupt cannot thrive, and positively provides 
conditions for transparency, responsiveness, accountability and probity in public life and 
good governance. Let me conclude with Gandhiji's words "if we fail to preach swadeshi 
at this supreme moment we shall have to wring our hearts in despair. I hope every man 
and woman will give serious thought to my humble suggestion. Imitation of English 
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economics will spell our ruin" . How true it is in the era when corrupt practices are on the 
rise! How true it is in the era of globalisation! 
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The cause of prevalent corruption is that even after six decades of independent 

functioning, India has not developed any institutions based on the indigenous principles 

of swadeshi in any walk of public life. All that we have done is expand the structures and 

institutions which are based primarily on the principles laid down by the British. 

Gandhiji repeatedly said that if the British left but their civilization stayed, that would be 

no Swaraj, it would be no independence. Time has come to bid adieu to the British ways 

and be innovative in developing our own institutions based on the principle of swadeshi. 

Many of the ills – poverty, despotism, nepotism, and ultimately corruption will vanish 

the moment the innovative institutions become operative. Gandhiji, therefore upheld that 

"Swadeshi applies to every man, woman and child in India. It is of a permanent nature. 

Swadeshi is not to be suspended on the attainment of Swaraj, which is impossible 

without Swadeshi"67. Infact in Gandhiji's opinion "no country can live honourably 

without swadeshi" (CWMG, Vol. 17, p. 446). 

It is not that Gandhiji was unaware of the practical difficulties in 

implementing the spirit of swadeshi. He argued that the habit of swadeshi, which 

necessarily involves the use of indigenous articles alone, is to be consciously 

cultivated. With the passage of time, "A swadeshi will learn to do without hundreds of 

things which today he considers necessary" (CWMG, Vol 15, 163). Arguing against 

those "who dismiss swadeshi from their minds" Gandhiji says that these sceptics and 

opponents "forget that swadeshi, after all, is a goal to be reached by steady effort. And 

we would be making for the goal even if we confined swadeshi to a given set of 

articles, allowing ourselves as a temporary measure to use such things as might not be 

procurable in the country (CWMG, Vol 15, 163). Gandhiji was convinced that, "The 

country will prosper only when the people cultivate the spirit of swadeshi with 

religious devotion" (CWMG, Vol. 17, 243). 'The country' here does not mean India 

alone but any country. Rabindranath Tagore too upholds "only those will be able to get 

and keep swaraj in the material world who have realised the dignity of self-reliance 

and self mastery in the spiritual world, those whom no temptation, no delusion, can 
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induce to surrender the dignity of intellect into the keeping of others" . In a 

prosperous country, a just and equitable society there is, as has been argued above, no 

place for corruption, neither is there any justification for its existence. More so in 

Gandhiji's conception of Swaraj and trusteeship corruption has no place; the two 

cannot co-exist. To conclude, though Gandhiji believed that "generally rich men and 

for that matter most men are not particular as to the way they make money", in the 

India of his dreams there is no place for corrupt practices for making money because 

Swadeshi "is the surest method to evolve a new order of life of universal benefit in the 

place of the present one where each one lives for himself without regard to what 
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happens to his neighbour" . 

748, Vikaspuri, 
New Delhi - 110018
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Gandhian Thoughts on Subaltern Discourse

R.C. Sinha

In this present paper entitled “Gandhian Thoughts on Subaltern Discourse”. I 

have attempted to streamline the concept of morality in the framework of hierarchical 

caste system of Indian society. In ancient period, subaltern in Varnavyastha was 

considered as 'shudras'. Gandhi termed subaltern people as 'Harizan'. Baba Saheb Bhim 

Rao Ambedkar called them as a Dalits. I have used the term “Seemant” for subaltern 

people who are down-trodden and marginalized. The word “Seemant” fully expresses 

the meaning of those who stand on margins. By “Seemant” I mean those who are 

marginalized and excluded from the main stream of society irrespective of caste, class, 

gender and ethnicity. Sublatern group of studies in Oxford University has made a 

significant contribution in the realm of Indian historiography. But nevertheless it is not 

totally free from shortcomings. There is no denying the fact that subaltern school has 

contributed a lot in the study of history, economics and social sciences in Third World 
th

countries in the end of 20  century. But it has not touched the school of Philosophy. 
thPhilosophers in the end of 20  century were complacent in hair splitting debate of 

language Philosophy. Philosophizing is conceptualizing. But linguistic analysis is not 

the be all and end all of Philosophizing. I have tried to understand this problem from 

logical point of view as stipulated in classical Aristotelian Logic. The word first appears 

in the Text of Logic of Aristotle where he discussed the concept of subaltern in order to 

explain the relation of opposition of proposition. Subaltern is the relation of two 

propositions in which universal implies particular but not vice-versa. Universal can be 

represented by A and Particular by 'I'. A implies I but I does not. It means if A is true I is 

true and not vice-versa. This simple logic has been applied by me in social relation and 

moral field and developed the concept of subaltern morality. The subaltern includes 

caste, class, gender and ethnicity. In one sense the criteria for determining subalternity is 

economic-cum-cultural. The category of subaltern is different from the category of 

proletariat. Proleteriate denotes class but subaltern inlcues caste, class, gender and ethnic 

groups. As a matter of fact, marginalized women are also under the category of subaltern. 

The category of subaltern is not confined to caste or class. It is a cultural category.
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Ordinarily scholars are prone to consider the question of subalterniety with 
reference to Marxism. But I have streamlined in the context of Indian culture. Gandhi did 
not talk in term of subalternity but he has profusely used the expression 'Harizan' which 
comes under subaltern. The expression 'harizan' is neither economic nor caste. It is a 
cultural expression specially of Indian Society in which varnavywastha is prevalent. 
Broadly speaking those who fall behind the circle of power structure are known as 
subaltern. Marxist thinks that dalits fall within the category of proletariat and they have 
natural ties with dalits. My contention is that the category of subaltern is different from 
the category of 'Proletariate' of Karl Marx. 'Proletariate' denotes class based an economic 
structure but subaltern includes caste, class, gender and ethnics group. As a matter of fact 
marginalized women and black are also under subaltern.

Let us examine the question of inevitability of Marxism for Subaltern Morality. 
Subaltern Morality anticipates that there are two types of moral values. One is adhered by 
elite group who creates value and others obey and observe. The another is subaltern 
which follows the value system created by elites of the society. But I do not  equate 
subaltern with Proletariate. This will be wrong to conclude that subaltern morality is near 
to Marxist morality of class-bound. Of course, the one view is that the problems of dalit 
can be fully tackled under the framework of Marxism. The second perspective is that the 
problem of dalits or subaltern can be solved in the wake of globalization in natural  
course. Gandhi opposed to Marxist view of Morality. Gandhi does not agree that 
subaltern morality will fall under the category of Marxist morality. On the other hand, 
Gandhi and Ambedkar both decry the notion of globalization. The supporters of 
globalization may argue that Globalization will eradicate poverty and eliminate 
hierarchical caste system which is vice of Indian society. Both Gandhi and Ambedkar 
solve the problems of untouchability and subalternity in the framework of Indian culture 
and civilization. The question of proximity with Marxism is out of question since Gandhi 
emphasized on the purity of means. More over class concept of Marixsm is not 
comprehensive because it does not take into consideration the gender and ethnicity. 
Gandhi was conscious of racial discrimination. Moreover Marx consider only economic 
problem of exclusion but as a matter of fact social exclusion is a great problem which still 
persists in India villages. It is true that Gandhi distanced from Marxism. It is clear that 
morality according to Marx is class-bound. It does not take into consideration the gender 
and its value system. As a matter fact, Ambedkar who is the representative thinker of 
subaltern which preferred Buddhism instead of Marxism and Christianity. In this respect 
it will be quite in fitness of things that we should refer to a book entitled “Annihilation of 
caste” by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar which is a reply to Mahatma Gandhi published in 1937. 
B.R. Ambedkar observes, “The Speech prepared by me for the Jat-Pat-Todak Mandal of 
Lahore has had an ashtonishingly warm reception from the Hindu public for whom it was 

1
primarily intended” . The reply of Mahatma is a kind of vindication of caste which 
Ambedkar has reproduced in his book. It is just a Reprint of Gandhis Article in the 
Harizan which is a trenched reply to Ambedkar. Gandhi tried to meet the Amebdkars 
indictment. Dr. Ambedkar was supposed to preside over the conference of Jat-Pat Todak 
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Mandal of Lahore. But the conference itself was cancelled because Dr. Ambedkar's 
address was found by Reception Committee to be unacceptable. The address of 
Ambedkar might be very explosive and objectionable. Gandhi observes, “The 
Committee knew the Dr. Ambedkar's views on caste and Hindu scriptures. They knew 

2that also that he had in unequivocal terms decided to give up Hinduism.”  
Gandhi further observes, “It has to be read of only because it is open to serious 

3objections, 'Dr. Ambedkar is challenge to Hindusim.”  “Ambedkar makes a dinstinction 
between caste and varna.” And there is nothing in the law of Varna to warrant a belief in 
untouchability”. The essence of Hinduism is contained in it enunciation of none and only 
one God as Truth and its bold accepteance of Ahinsa as the law of the human family. 
Gandhi observes, “I am aware that my interpretation of Hindusim will be disputed by 

4many besides Dr. Ambedkar that does not affect my position.”  Gandhi criticises 
Ambedkar “In my opinion the profound mistake that Dr. Ambedkar has made in his 
address is to pick out the texts of doubtful authenticity and value and the state of degraded 
Hindus who are no fit specimen of the faith they so woefully misrepresent. Judged by the 
standard applied by Dr. Amebdkar, every known living faith will probably fail.” Gandhi 
in reply to Dr. Ambedkar says very aptly”. Can a religion that was professed by Chaityna, 
Jnayadeva, Tukarana, Tiruvallavar, Ramkrishna Paramhans, Raja Ram Mohan Roy, 
Devendra Nath Tagore, and host of others who might be easily mentioned, so utterly 
devoid of merit as is much out in Dr. Ambedkar address.

The Philosophical notion of caste and varna is too subtle to be grasped by people 
in general, because for all practical purposes in the Hindu society caste and varna are one 
and the same thing for both of them. The theory of Varnavyavastha is impossible in this 
age and there is no hope of its revival in the near future. But Hindu are slaves of caste and 
do not want to destroy it. And in the heart of their hearts they do not want to give social 
equality to the so called touchable and untouchables. Shudras, so they refuse to break 
caste, and give liberely donation the removal of untouchability, simply to evade the issue 
to seek the help of the shastras for the removal of untouchability and caste is simply to 
wash mud with mud. Dr. Ambedkar while giving reply to Mahatma says that ' I appreciate 
greatly the honour done to me by the Mahatma in taking notions in his Harijan of the caste 
which I had prepared for the Jat-Pat-Todak Mandal. It is true that Mahatma dissent to the 
view of Ambedkar. Dr. Ambedkar met to opponent of Mahatma Gandhi. Dr. Amdebkar 
considers it's a matter of honour when Mahatma has replied. We have discussed in detail 
the problem of dalits (subaltern) in Indian context. It is true that dalits may be vehement 
critics of caste system of Hindu social structure but they have not totally discarded at any 
moment. Dalits (subaltern) could not abnegate their caste identity and merge with 
Marxist concept of class. In ancient India, Dalit or subaltern started movements as 
"shudra movements Marxism divided the society under two classes. Bourgeoise and 
proletariate. The basis of the division was economic. This acknowledges only two 
classes i.e. 'have' and 'havnots'. The society progresses through the clash of 'haves' and 
'havenots'. Ordinarily dalits fell in the category of have-nots. They fell in the class of 
proletariate. But when dalit started their movements they discarded the Marxist 
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categories of Bourgeoise and Proletariate. They became conscious of their own identity 
as Dalits or subaltern. When daltis became conscious of their identity they discarded 
themselves from the category of proletariate and abnegated Marxism.

The main question of Dalit discourse or subaltern discourse is whether their 
problem can be viewed from the economic point of view or sense of dignity point of view. 
J.S. Mill while doing utilitariasm did not subscribe to Bentheam's external standard and 
hedonistic calculus of headonism as the parameter of morality. Mill stipulated a sense of 
diginity is the watchword of dignity in addition to external measure prescribed by 
Bentham. It may be said that the question of dignity is deeply related to economic 
structure of society. Then How dalit problem who sometimes link their problem to 
economic hardship and sometimes to dignity of being a human person. Jyotiba Phule 
emphasized and drew attention towards poverty of daltis. It is true that proverty is not 
social evil but moral evil too. The moral obligation of subaltern lies in getting rid of 
poverty. Jyotiba Phule was conscious of the fact that education alone can empower dalits. 
Illiteracy is the one of the major cause of the problem of shudras. As a matter of fact, the 
hierarchical caste system has put dalits to the lower or subordinate ranks. They were 
treated as 'untouchable'. According to Gandhi "untouchability means pollutions by the 
touch of certain persons by reasons of their birth in a particular state or family. In the 

5word of Akha, it is an excressence. In the guise of religion, it corrupts religion"
None can be born untouchable, as all are sparks of one and the same divine fire. 

Gandhi very clearly says that, "It is also wrong to entertain false scruples about touching 
6

a dead body, whether should be an object of pity and respect."
"But Bhangis, Dhusdhs, Chemars and like are contemptuously looked down 

upon as untouchables from birth. They may bath for years with any amount of soap, 
dress, well and wear the marks of Vaishnavas, read the Gita every day and follow a 
learned profession, and yet they remain untouchables. This is 'rank irreligion fits only to 

7
be destroyed.'  Gandhi is always against untouchability and upliftment of subaltern 
whether it may be the case of black in South Africa, Dalit in India and Negroes in Europe. 
He observes, "By treating removal of untouchability as an Ashram observations, we 
assert our belief that untouchability is not only not a part and parcel of Hindusim, but a 
plague, which it is the bounded duty of every Hindu to combat. Every Hindu, therefore, 
who 'considers it a sin, should alone for it by fraterniziang with untouchables, associating 
with them in a spirit of come and service, deeming himself purified by such acts, 
redressing their grievances, helping them patiently to overcome ignorance and other 
evils clue to the slavery of age, and inspiring other Hindus to do likewise. Further Gandhi 
holds that "Removable of untouchability love for, and service of the whole world, and 
thus merger into ahimsa. Removal of untouchability spells the breaking down of barriers 
between man and man, and between the various orders of being the field such barriers 
created everywhere in the world, but here we have been mainly concerned with the 
untouchability which has received religious sanctions in India, and reduced lakhs and 
crorers of human beings to a state bordering on slavery. But Gandhi appreciated 
Ambedkar on the score that he was nationalist. He preferred Buddha in place of Marx. 
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Buddha is embodiment of 'Dhamma' which comprises moral values. Ambedkar did not 
subscribe to Marxist view. Marxist Ideology and class bound morality was not 
acceptable to Mahatma as well as Ambedkar. Gandhi was influenced by "dhamma' 
concept of Buddha. Gandhi preferred 'truth' is place of God because Ahteists may 
question the sagacity of God but they will not question 'Truth'. So Gandhi conveniently 
said that 'Truth is God' and established morality over so called religion.

In addition to all these, Ambedkar has incorporated Gandhi's views under 
Appendix I. A vindication of caste by Mahatma Gandhi (A Reprint of his Article in the 
Harijan). In Annililation of caste Ambedkar does not subscribe to Marxism and asserted 
the identity of dalit. Though we find a great proximity between Dalit and proletatiate of 
Marx. Dalit could not merge with Marxist concept of class. In ancient India, dalits started 
movements as known as 'Shudras movements'. But 'shudras' did not identify themselves 
with 'proletariate' of Marx. Marx classified society under two heads " Bourgeoise and 
Proletariate or have nots. The basis of the division was economic. This acknowledges, 
only two classes i.e. 'haves' and 'havenots'. Ordinarily, dalits fell in the category of 
proletariate. But when dalits because conscious of their identity then they distanced 
themselves from the category of proletariate and abnegated Marxism.

The question of subaltern discourse' is whether their problem can be viewed 
from huge economic point of view, whether the question of dignity of their existence has 
also cames into consideration. Due to development and industrilisation  the problem of 
marginalization has been tackled in urban area. But the question of social exclusion still 
persists in spite of economic empowerment and political equality in Indian village life. 
The question of dignity is linked with the question of social exclusion. Jyotiba Phule 
drew attention towards poverty of dalits. Jyotiba Phule was conscious of the fact that 
education alone can empower dalits to stand on their fact. Illiteracy is the one of the major 
cause of the problems of dalit. As a matter of fact, this hierarchical caste system has put 
dalits to the lower or subordinate ranks. I consider poverty as a moral evil. The moral 
obligation of subaltern lies in getting rid of poverty. As a matter of fact, the hierarchical 
caste system has put dalits or subalterns to the lower rank or subordinate rank. They were 
treated as 'untouchable. In civilized society 'untouchability, is a curse and morality 
undesirable. So Gandhian urges to free society from 'untouchability. The crux of the sub-
altern philosophy lies in empowering those who are worse off and behind the circle of 
power structure. Social justice lies in the well off of the worst off. 'Untouchability' is a 
sort of moral evil. It becomes moral obligation and bounded duty of civilized citizens to 
undo the practice of untouchability prevailing in our society. Gandhi was dead against 
untouchability. He considered 'untouchability' as moral evil. In order to get rid of this 
social evil of untouchability, Gandhi changed the nomnicalature of "Shudras" to 
'Harizans' (sons of God).

The problem of 'untouchability' was taken by Gandhi and he termed shudras as 
'Harijans' in order to change the perception of general mass. Gandhi aspired to free and 
raise the status of 'shudras'. He wanted to remove the prevalent practice of 
'untouchability'. In 1972, few young dalits formed a group known as 'Dalit panthers' in 
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Maharastras in order to liberate the 'shudras' from the oppression. Dalit panthers fought 
the battle to restore the dignity of dalits but in short period the 'Dalit Panthhers Group' 
dwindled. Dalit Panthers faced a division. The two views emerged within 'Dalit 
Panthers'. Some of the members adhered to Ambedkarvada and few others lapsed into 
Marxism. The ideologicisal conflicts created divison among them. There were some 
thinkers who adhered Marxism alongwith Ambedkarvada. In 1960, the discourse of 
Dalit problem started afresh in cowbelt and Marxism reappeared. Dalit associated 
themselves with the category of proletariate. But Dalit problem is different from the 
problem of proletariate Dalit problem is not only economic but cultural also. Dalits face 
economic inequality as well as social inequality. They are being exploited due to 
economic backwardness and hierarchical caste system. Some of the thinkers tried to 
reconcile Ambedkar with Marxism. Some of the thinkers tried to find similarities and 
differences between Gandhi and Ambedkar. Economic backwardness of Dalit is directly 
linked with hierarchical caste system of Indian society. They think that Marxism must be 
conbined with Ambedkarvada in order to get rid of dalit problem. They were dreaming 
that class system will replace the caste system of Indian society. Sublatern morality holds 
that we have to deconstruct the age-old value system conceived by Brahminism or 
Marxism. On the one hand, subaltern morality deconstructs old age traditional values of 
Hinduism and on the other hand it makes departures from Marxists views on moral value.

But dalit thinkers could not agree on the proposition that Marxism is the answer 
to their backwardness and exploitation. Philosophers did not agree to reconcile 
Amebdkar with Marxism. Indian Marxist wanted to establish communism in India 
without disturbing the hierarchical caste system. As a matter of fact, Marxism failed to 
ameliorate their pathetic conditions. In the meantime, Marxism collapsed. Marx 
considered the representative thinkers of modernism. Francis Fukuyama propounded the 
thesis of "The end of history". The end of history means the end of Ideology. Dalits kept 
patienc for long years but now they are restless to deconstruct the centre of power and 
trying to enter into the circle of power structure. The power decides the role of a person or 
community in social development, Dalit women have not been included in the 
framework of Marxism. They have to search a way out. The promise and movements of 
Marxists could not solve the problems of dalit women. Dalit women assumed aggressive 
postures. Marxism was in defensive box relating to 'dalit vimarsha'. Some of the thinkers 
of Marxist brand may say that Marxism includes gender problems. But this is far from 
truth. Feminism is against the problem of gender inequality. Karl Marx could not 
conceive the aspect of inequality based on gender discrimination and confined the entire 
discourse on economic basis. In Hindi belt, the exploitation of dalit women is a common 
feature. In the beginning, Bihar did not witness any dalit movement. Earlier Philosophers 
did not take the social problems and its applied aspects. They were self contended with 
hair-spliting philosophical analysis. The non-dalits have tried to work out the sketch of 
sufferings and exploitations of dalit in the similar vein as dalit thinkers have done. 'Dalit 
Vimarsha' should not be closed to dalits only but should be opened. It should not be 
confined to caste and encourage closed attitude towards the problems of dalit. Indian 
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philosophers have taken a sympathetic view towards subaltern problems. Gandhi have 
also dwelt on the problems. He realized the passage of sufferings and exploitations and 
tried to liberate 'shudras' and called them Harijans. Gandhi was dead against 
'untouchability'. Untouchability is an evil. We have to take into account Gandhian 
perspective towards subaltern. Gandhian view is to improve the social condition of 
Harijans and gave them due importance. Gandhi was having an open attitude and tried to 
fight the problem of untouchability alongwith dalits. Dalit movements could not align 
with Marx rather they always followed Gandhi. Gandhian perspective did not perceive 
that society will be class-less. Marxist are outdated since they did not imagine the 
emergence of middle class in their class-structure Marxist were stuck to 'Das Capital'. It 
seems that they are unaware of the rapid growth of middle class. They are quite in dark 
that class-division has taken a different shape and turn in the wake of globalization. 
Marxist are not concerned with hierarchical caste-structure of Indian society. In fact, 
they did not properly understand the problem in its entirety. They did not conceive that 
the end of Bourageoise or capitalism or class-division is not the end of sufferings of dalits 
of India. They will have to face the problem of hierarchical caste system and its social 
implications. Dalits have to fight against the exploitation on the basis of caste system 
within the Indian frame work of social structure. Marxist failed to understand the 
problems of Indian Subalterns. Baba Saheb considered that without eradication of caste, 
we can't establish classless society as conceived by Karl Marx. It is sheer bookish to 
contend that we can achieve class-less and exploitation free society. The caste system in 
India is first and then the question of class comes. Marxist philosophy was rejected by 
Baba Saheb Ambedkar The caste system is not only the division of labour according to 
Bhim Rao Ambedkar rather it is division of labourers. Baba Saheb in his famous book 
'Annihilation of Caste' conceived that any reform on the basis of economics in Indian 
context will be secondar and imcomplete. The development has been contemplated by 
Marxist as the change in the basic structure. But in social development, we have to take 
into consideration both economic and social factors. Development is inclusive process. 
In India society, caste is a fact; caste system is a problem. Gandhi also contemplated that 
the prevailing social problem is primarily linked with both economics and social 
structure. Any reform or revolution cann't be effective unless it struggles with the 
prevailing social discrimination and exploitations. Gandhi paid due attention to problem 
of subaltern and down-trodden. Unless we solve the caste problem, we can't proceed 
towards establishment of society free from inequality and exploitation. In Indian context 
Gandhian perspective alone is relevant in India to solve the social problems of life. 
Marxism does not understand the problem of subaltern. In Indian contejxt, we can say 
that Marxist philosophy is incomplete. Dalit discourse can achieve its goal not in the 
Marxist framework of philosophy but in Gandhian philosophy of Village 
Reconstruction. Dalit problem in India is the problem of villages. In cities, we have 
liberated to a great extend due to economic upliftment and development in education. 
Unless we tackle the devil of untouchability in Indian Village, we can not contemplate 
the reform. Buddha does not subscribe to caste system. 
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When we observe the poverty in the dalit locality of villages, wer are simply 
ashtonished. Sometime it seems that the main problem of subaltern is economic. 
Mahatma Gandhi realized that the problem of subaltern is not only economic but social in 
India. He advocated education as a means to improve the conditions of subaltern. 
Education is great liberating force and can reform the pitiable conditions of subaltern. I 
contend that solution to dalit problem is neither in Marxism nor in Ambedkar's 
philosophy of caste annilitation. It is in Gandhian philosophy of removal of 
untouchability and reconstruction of village economy. Here Amebdkar conceived and 
gave the call to dalits to migrate to cities and get rid of problem. But Gandhi contemplates 
reconstruction of village and abnegate the system of 'untouchability'. Jyotiba Phule as 
well as Amebdkar consider the dalit problem as social and not only economic. Suhdras 
are deprived of education since the time immemorial. Subaltern were deprived of 
fundamental rights from early stage of civilizations. As a matter of fact. Amebdakar talks 
in fact about economic problem but is against Marxism. Ambedkar realized that Dalits 
have to fight against identity crisis. The Identity discourse is unique in itself. It can't be 
mixed up with other problems. Even if economic problem is dominant in dalit discourse, 
we can't identify economic identity with that of caste identity of Indian society.

The question of Reservation is not only economic but linked with caste system. 
'Dalit vimarsh' streamlines the discrimination done to them in the historical process of 
social development. Indian constitution clearly envisages the provisions of reservation 
to schedule caste and schedule tribe. The identity of schedule caste and schedule tribe is 
not only linked to poverty but they are marginalized even if they are economically well 
off. They are under the category of subaltern which stands for marginalizsed people. 
Dalit discourse cannot be confined to economic discourse. The demand for reservation is 
linked with social exclusion. Dalit discourse  puts their problem in full blooded way. 
Dalit discourse is concerned with social exclusion and economic backwardness. The 
schedule caste and schedule tribe are suffering from the problem of social exclusion. 
They have been granted reservation not only due  to economic backwardness but due to 
social exclusion. There is distinction between the concept of poor and proletariate. 

thProletariate is the byproduct of industrialization which emerged during the 19  century 
in England.

This is obvious that Marxism and Gandhian have different perspectives towards 
the problem of subaltern. Though dalits demands are economic in nature, we can't equate 
it with Marxism. The demands of subaltern is related to their identity subaltern discourse 
is cultural one. In cowbelt the Marxist movement and dalits movement are quite 
different. If dalits are on margins not only on the grounds of economics but they are being 
dubbed as 'untouchables'. If dalit movements coupled with Marxism then it will loose its 
peculiar identity.

Now I will cone to the philosophical implication of globalization and dalit 
movement. The cult of Bazarvada in postmodern age will certainly affect the problem of 
dalit movement. The one perspective is that subaltern will have comfortable position in 
the age of globalization. They will get opportunity to earn money and live a decent life. 
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The other perspective is that subalterns will be thoroughly marginalized in the Post-
modern age. The one perspective holds that globalization is favourable for subalterns. 
The other perspective is that it is against the prospect of subaltern.

Some of the dalit thinkser consider globalization as a boon. The competition of 
open market will give them job opportunity and chance to develop the skill. Ambedkar 
clarion call to dalits to migrate in cities. Gandhian thoughts suggest us that Indians 
should reconstruct village. Some of the philosophers find the end of caste system in the 
wake of globalization. In future the concept of globalization will come with flying 
colours and hierarchical caste system will meet its natural death. The inequality on caste 
ground has been perpetrated since three thousand year back. The globalization will end 
the story of inequality and exploitation. The problem of inequality and social exclusion 
can be best tackled in the cult of open Marketism. In one sense Bazarvada determines the 
norms of life and society. If the society is quite open and liberal democracy is playing its 
role then market will control the behaviours in society. There are supporters of 
globalization who advocate the learning of good English by dalits and subalterns. 
Subaltern will search out their liberation through open Marketism. 

Those dalit thinkers approve globalization as panacea for inequality and caste 
discrimination are in dark. Gandhi was in favour of swadeshi culture. Foreign investors 
are not interested in social problems of marginalization. Liberal democracy has become 
victorious. But globalization transcends the concept of national Identity. Naitonal 
Identity is an important factor. Globalization blurrs National Identity. The character of 
capitalism affects the National Identityt. I think subalterns will be most affected in the 
wake of Marketism. Those who are on the margins will be pushed further on the marginal 
point. The welfare work of nation will be affecred by Globalization. The swadeshi 
culture propounded by Gandhi will be beneficial for subaltern. Gandhi has criticized 
technological growth undermining human values and man's dignity.

Chairman, Indian Counsil of Philosophical Research Darshan Bhavan,
36 Tuglakabad Institutional Area, M.B. Road, New Delhi - 110062
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An Analysis of the Impact of Mahadev Desai 
on Mahatma Gandhi

Snehal Shriwastava

Chester Bowles has written “Everybody on Earth has been affected by Gandhi”. 

Thus, even though Mahatma Gandhi no more exists in flesh and blood yet 'the world 

continues to be influenced , inspired, drawn towards and find solace in him. So while 

Mahatma Gandhi remains to be a formidable source of inspiration to humanity yet, we 

tend to over look the fact that there were certain people and events that inspired and 

influenced Mahatma Gandhi. It is said that a man is known by the company he keeps and 

similarly Gandhiji's salvation came through his interaction with people of varied 

backgrounds and mindsets. Among these group of individuals was Mahadev Desai, 

whom most of the reading public in India know as Mahatma Gandhiji's Private Secretary. 

However 'the very relationship that Mahadev Desai and Mahatma Gandhi had cultivated 

erased the traditional idea of a secretary. Mahadev Desai was his constant companion, 

confidant and' aide. They both thus inspired and influenced each other in their own ways 

and in turn shaped the course of Indian Freedom Movement. Their relationship was that 

of a devotee which had at the end resulted in similarity and unison. The aim of this paper 

is to analyze the impact of Mahadev Desai on Mahatma Gandhi and the way it shaped the 

lives of both the individuals.
thMahatma Gandhi's martyrdom on 30  January 1948 put an end to his earthly 

sojourn, yet he continues to inspire and influence humanity in his formidable ways. The 

light has gone out of the world is what Jawaharlal Nehru remarked however falsifying 

himself he said that the light which illumine this country for so many years will continue 

to illumine the country for thousands of years to come. Martin Luther King Jr. remarked, 

“If humanity is to progress, Gandhi is inescapable... we may ignore him at our own risk.”       

Such is the impact of the life, thoughts and actions of Mahatma Gandhi had on the global 

platform. However, the abundant historiography on Gandhiji is centered around the 

western influence or the predominant events that influenced his thoughts on many 

political figures who were chiefly involved in working with him towards freedom of the 

country. It reveals very little of the lives of many who did not bask in the political 

limelight of the Freedom Movement and instead chose to closely identify themselves 
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1
with Gandhiji's larger agenda and quest for personal and social transformation.  Those 

were the stellar individuals, who had thrown in their lot with Gandhiji and in turn helped 

craft his great mission. Gandhiji believed that salvation can be achieved by working 

amongst people and not in seclusion. His Salvation came through his interaction with 

people of diverse background and mindsets. The contribution and influence of these 

people on Gandhiji is seldom considered. Mahadev Desai belonged to this close circle of 

people from which Gandhiji drew material, psychological and moral sustenance. While 

many know him as Gandhiji's secretary and recall his name as the translator of Gandhiji's 

autobiography from the original Gujarati, few today have a real sense of the invaluable 

role that Mahadev Desai played in the life of Gandhiji. A successful man is often said to 

be as successful as his secretary's efficiencies are Going by this, one can imagine what a 

vital role Mahadev Desai played in the life of Gandhiji. However, the relationship that 

they shared broke the traditional concept of a secretary and elevated it to a higher 

pedestal. Mahadevbhai was his scribe, disciple, companion in jail, fellow traveler, 

seeker, confidant and' aide.                              

Relationship between Mahatma Gandhi and Mahadev Desai  

The meeting of Gandhiji and Mahadevbhai was designed in a manner as if the 

Providence wanted the two to be together. After meeting Gandhiji for the first time 

Mahadevbhai had told his friend Narhari Parekh that he has half a mind to sit at the feet of 

Gandhiji. In a letter written to Narhari in September 1919, Mahadevbhai mentioned that 

Gandhiji had requisitioned for his services. That Gandhiji had found in him three 

outstanding qualities – regularity, fidelity and intelligence. In the post script of this letter 

Mahadevbhai writes that he always wanted to do something in life that could make it 

worth while. This clarion call of Gandhiji provided him with an instrument to achieve 
2 

something for which the world will praise him. Within six months of joining Gandhiji as 

his private secretary in November 1917, he had won over Gandhiji so completely that in 

May 1918, Gandhiji wrote to him saying that he has established a position which has 

made him irreplaceable. Gandhiji one wrote to H.S.L Polak about Mahadevbhai stating 
3 him to be the right man for his political work and praised his efficiency and character. 

While Mahadevbhai's transition into Gandhiji's world was gradual, however once there 

his identification with Gandhiji was complete. Mahadevbhai was a man who was willing 

to temper and discipline his minds and subjugate its desires and aspirations to a larger 

cause. The life he chose surpassed the ordinary boundaries of a professional or personal 

relationship, and in him, Gandhiji found his true companion who would accompany him 

in his journey towards freedom of the country and a larger cause of salvation. Gandhiji 

was a hard taskmaster who expected very high standards from the people working with 

him. In such a situation, writes Pyarelal, “His ideal secretary must have no interest other 

than to serve the master.” He should be a living embodiment for all the values that 

Gandhiji stood for. Such a secretary needs to be far away from publicity. Remaining 

independent and aloof he must merge his personality with the personality of his Guru. In 
4 

short, he must become his alter ego – autonomous but in perfect unison with him. 
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Mahadev bhai had passed this test. The relationship that Mahadev bhai shared with 

Gandhiji was one such example of endless devotion, where the devotee elevated his 

master to the highest degree and then his only aim in life was to perform his duty with 

purity and benevolence. Mahadev bhai's son, Shri Narayan Desai remarked, as Mahadev 

bhai related everything about himself to Gandhiji, once you catch hold of Gandhiji you 

will meet Mahadev bhai at every step. Mahadev hbhai's love for Gandhiji was like a 

beloved. He was attracted to Gandhiji's virtues than his fame. Their desires were 

complimentary. He was as much as Gandhiji's colleague in his unsuccessful campaigns 

as he was in the successful ones. The greatness of Gandhiji had designated him to being 

the universal father (Bapu), Mahadev had also found in Gandhiji a father in every sense 

of term. Gandhiji had taken almost complete control of Mahadev bhai's mind just as 

Mahadev had done with Gandhiji's work. This affectionate relationship became very 

close in very short time. So much so that it was difficult for both of them to stay away 

from each other even for a few days. The pangs of separation which Mahadev had to 

undergo sometimes became unbearable for him. They would often write letters to each 

other. They lived as if they were one soul in two bodies. The essence of this concord was 

love – which started from attraction and gradually increasingly resulted in oneness. 

Mahadev bhai would often tell people that living with Gandhiji was not an easy task. It 

was like living on the edge of a volcano which can burst any moment and blow you off. 
5

However his only prayer in life was to die in the service of Gandhiji.  He adjusted his 

bearing so well that he became indispensable to Gandhiji. It was impossible to imagine 

Gandhiji without Mahadev bhai. In spite of being a learned philosopher he sought delight 

in taking orders from his master rather than issuing them. He once remarked, “I am more 
6  accustomed to standing behind a chair than in front of one.” Similarly Gandhiji had 

assigned a special place to Mahadev bhai in his life to Mahadev bhai. He once described 

him as son, secretary and lover rolled into one. Gandhiji described Mahadev bhai's life as 

an endless poem of devotion. He had immense love and respect towards Mahadev bhai 

which can be seen in the following incidents. In 1919, when Mahadev bhai fell ill for the 

first time, Gandhiji wrote in a letter to Narhari, “But for Punjab, I would come there and 
7 

embrace Mahadev.” On another occasion Gandhiji broke his customary weekly silence 

in order to enquire about Mahadevbhai's health. He once said to C.F. Andrews about 

Mahadev bhai, “There are some men who have come to bless the Ashram and not be 
8 blessed by it. He is one of the few pearls I have got here.” From a personal letter written 

by Mahadev bhai it seems that Gandhiji had told him before his arrest in 1919 that he was 

being named his heir. Mahadev bhai wrote about this, “I have never considered myself fit 

enough for that status…My desire is to think of Hanuman as my ideal and swim through 
9 

life by devotion and surrender...” Mahadev bhai's death in 1942 was the climax of this 

saga of endless devotion. While cremating him Gandhiji had remarked in sorrow, “I had 

thought that you would perform this task for me someday, but now I am doing it for 

you.... It is cruel for children to wish for death before their parents. It is selfish.” Soon 

after Mahadev bhai's death, Sushila Nayar asked Gandhiji one day if it was Mahadev 
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bhai's death that had affected him the most out of all the deaths that he had faced. On this 

Gandhiji replied that he feels equally for the death of Jamanalal Bajaj, Maganlal Gandhi 

and Mahadev bhai. But out of the three, Mahadev bhai had chosen to lose himself 
10  completely to him. He never ceased to have individuality apart from Gandhiji. In the 

foreword for D.G.Tendulkars 'Mahatma', Jawaharlal Nehru writes, “No man can write a 

real life of Gandhiji unless he is as big as Gandhiji.” But Mahadevbhai had constituted 

himself into a living encyclopedia of Gandhiji's thoughts and ideas. He was the final 

court of appeal where everything related to Gandhiji can be verified and checked. His 

diary published under the title of 'Day to Day' is the a perfect example of this. He started 
th

writing it on 13  November 1917, a week after joining Gandhiji and the last notation is of 
th

14  August 1942, a day prior to his death. He had presented the minutest details without 

the least of ego. No one could dare to misquote or misinterpret Gandhiji during Mahadev 

bhai's lifetime. Verrier Elwin writes, “Today Gandhiji has the personal love and affection 

of more than any other man living : in the creation of that affection Mahadev had his 

important part. For without knowledge there can be no love...He made Gandhiji real to 

millions made him the best known and best loved man. Without him, a thousand jewels 
11 more precious than diamonds would have been lost to the world.” Mahadevbhai was 

with ease with Gandhiji and his surroundings. Enriched and refined through reading, he 

could even infuse the same in the style of Gandhiji's writings. Just as Mahadev sent all his 

articles for newspaper to the press only after showing them to Gandhiji, in the same way 

Gandhiji also used to sent his articles to press only after Mahadev had seen them. Both 

discussed not only about the language but also style, thought and matter and made the 

necessary alterations. Having a privilege of being a constant companion of Gandhiji and 

there by being a first-hand witness to his activities as and when they were unfolded , 

Mahadev bhai could interpret Gandhiji's mind like no other man of that time. Rajmohan 

Gandhi has observed, “Mahadev lived Gandhiji's life thrice. Firstly, by anticipating his 

moves, secondly by actually being a part of their execution and thirdly by writing them 

down in his diary, analyzing and interpreting them.”

Although, Mahadev bhai's development and Gandhiji's progress were 

simultaneous, yet conflicts did arise due to differences in their nature. But, these were 

more of diversities than conflicts. However, while most of the people were interested in 

Gandhiji's political struggle alone , Mahadevbhai was very clear about his loyalty to 

Gandhiji and his reasons for casting his lot with Gandhiji. While he was willing to argue 

with his mentor, he would only push his ideas so far and no further. Often they would 

quarrel over various issues. But Mahadev bhai's complete devotion to Gandhiji did not 

make him his blind follower. He did not romanticize or sentimentalize Gandhiji. 

Gandhiji himself demanded Mahadev bhai to be critical of his views. He wanted a 

worthy opponent to keep his thinking clear and agile. Over the years, Mahadev bhai 

proved himself to be a debater which is evident from the correspondence between the 

two. They talked about many things; political choices, the qualities in others, running of 

their daily lives and their personal and spiritual quests. Mahadev bhai was not merely a 
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faithful echo of his master but when occasion demanded he could also speak up to him. A 

short note in his diary only two months after joining Gandhiji shows. Mahadev bhai was 

that while writing a commentary on Gandhiji's book Sarvodaya, he criticized Gandhiji's 

writing by saying, that some chapters are really excellent in style and of substance, but 

there are some others that appear slipshod. Gandhiji readily accepted this criticism. In the 

second instance, a lot of criticism assailed him for translating the Autobiography of Pt 

Jawaharlal Nehru. Those who believed that Jawaharlal Nehru had written a lot against 

Gandhiji in the book questioned Mahadev bhai's translating it. Those who knew that the 

book expressed socialist viewpoint thought that Mahadev bhai might color it with his 

own Gandhian thoughts. Considering all the criticism he received, Mahadev bhai wrote 

in the preface, “It is neither any dissemination against Gandhiji, nor a challenge to 
12 

Gandhism. It is a salutation to Gandhiji.” Mahadev bhai has defined Nehruji's 'stiff' 

criticism of Gandhiji as being an invaluable contribution in understanding the Gandhian 

philosophy. Gandhiji and Mahadevbhai were totally different but both had the power of 

attract others. While Gandhiji's power of attraction came from the nectar of his soul and 

the skills acquired through his vast experiences. Mahadev bhai's power of attraction was 

from his God-given elegance and his charm from his love drenched speech. While 

Gandhiji's personality was severe like the afternoon sun of summer month, Mahadev 

bhai's personality was gentle like the moon. His contribution in making Gandhiji what he 

was, was quite substantial. There was a definite effectiveness in Gandhiji's writings after 

meeting Mahadev bhai. The language of "Hind Swaraj" and "Experiments with Truth" is 

the language Gandhiji used for his two basic books. The change is evident when we 

compare these two. Narayan Desai mentions that "Christian Bartlof from Gandhi 

Centram , Berlin in an interview said that on studying Gandhiji's writings, it has been 

clearly evident that after being in Mahadev bhai's contact his language had become softer 

and more precise." The people in the west find it easier to understand Gandhian thought 

because of Mahadevbhai's writings. Mahadev bhai seemed to have more liberal and 

original attitude towards women than Gandhiji. The attitude that Gandhiji had towards 

women in 1930-32 was not the same that he had during 1917-21. Gandhiji presented the 

key to the freedom of India to the women during the Salt Satyagraha (1930-32) and Civil 

Disobedience Movement (1932). Mahadev bhai attitude must have been one of the 
13factors that worked towards this progress in the thoughts.  Mahadev bhai also had an 

effect on Gandhiji's emotional life, and that is why he said, when Mahadevbhai was 

there, “Mahadev enhanced the prestige of the Ashram,” and after his demise, “All of six 
14 people cannot fill the lacuna created by him.” As Pyarelal points out, “Mahadev Desai 

was not a mere occupant of an office, he was an institution. His office began and ended 

with himself. He left behind him no successor.”

Conclusion

On Mahadev bhai's death Gandhiji received a condolence letter a line of which 

beautifully summed up the relationship between him and Mahadevbhai. It reads, “Lord 

Buddha had only one disciple and that was Anand; so is the case of Mahadev with regard 
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15 to you.” Lord Buddha had thousands of disciples but Anand towered head over 

shoulders above the rest. Similarly Mahadev bhai's aura had given him a unique position 

among all those who had endeavored to serve Gandhiji from close quarters. His life was 

characterized by arare single minded devotion to Gandhiji and his ideals. Gandhiji lived 

for the world but Mahadevbhai lived for Gandhiji. They were both two individuals 

having distinct intellect and yet existed as one soul in two bodies, who had similarity of 

language that could be exchanged, who had individual genius and yet their individuality 

of one had been immersed in the other, and though fused , the exclusive genius of each 

was no less brilliant. Gandhiji once remarked about Mahadev bhai in an article published 
thin Harijan on 12  October, 1946, “ If I am asked what was Mahadev's greatest quality , I 

16 would say his ability to reduce himself to zero whenever occasion demanded it.”

Secretaries of great men feel arrogant for at times the sand heated by the sun scorches 

more than the sun itself. But the word secretary doesn't suit Gandhiji's ascetic culture as 

he valued humility more than arrogance. The word devotee suits best to Mahadev bhai. 

He did not need to read Tolstoy or Ruskin on physical labor nor did he need to attend 

work camps, as his devotion to Gandhiji was enough to teach him new lessons daily and 

shape up his life. His work for years might not have made headlines in the newspaper, but 

it can certainly be described as a result of his devotional valor. Mahadevbhai was willing 

apply himself to the task on hand as he saw it. Had he not joined Gandhiji he might have 

become a fine man of letters or an excellent translator or could even earned money by 

practicing law, but he would have lost the opportunity to become fit to be compared to the 

best among all human beings. C. Rajgopalachari described Mahadev bhai as 'Gandhiji's 

spare organ. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel described his death as an 'enviable to Gods.' 

Ghanshayamdas Birla called him an 'invaluable gem.' It is thus likely that Gandhiji's 

value became tenfold due to Mahadev bhai.

To conclude in the words of Gandhiji “Remaining the disciple, Mahadev became 

my Guru. I visit his Samadhi to remember and emulate his worthy example. Pray God; 
17Let us walk in his footsteps.” 
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iquikZB 

xk¡/kh cuke~ xksMls

j?kq Bkdqj

ckjkcadh ds lkFkh Jh jktukFkZ 'kekZ us eq>s MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k ds ys[k ^̂FkSad ;w fe- xksMls** dh izfr 
bZ&esy ij Hksth gSA bl ys[k dk lanHkZ ys[k ds vuqlkj** gqrkRek Jh ukFkwjke xksMls ds 19 ebZ tUe fnol dh 
iwoZ l¡/;k ^̂ij mUgsa lefiZr ys[k** fy[kk gSA MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k ds ckjs esa ;g fdlh ls fNik ugha gS fd os 
jk"Vªh; Lo;a lsod la?k vkSj dV~VjiaFkh fgUnw in ikn 'kkgh dh fopkj/kkjk ds iks"kd vkSj izoZrd gSaA blfy, 
ukFkwjke xksMls ds ckjs esa mudh jk; oSlh gh gksuh pkfg,A fQygky esjk mn~ns'; mudh jk; dks cnyuk ugha 
gS cfYd mudh mu rF;kRed =kqfV;ksa ls mUgsa vkSj lekt dks voxr djkuk gS ftuds vk/kkj ij mUgksaus 
xyr fu"d"kZ fudkys gSA

igyh ckr rks ;gh gS fd] mUgksaus fy[kk gS fd jgL; dk vkjEHk 08 uoEcj 1948 dks gh gks x;k 
FkkA tc xk¡/khth dh gR;k ds fy, pys eqdnes esa Jh xksMls }kjk fn, x, c;ku dks izdkf'kr djus ij 
izfrca/k yxk fn;k x;kA eq>s ,sls fdlh ljdkjh vkns'k dh izfr ns[kus dks ugha feyh gS ftlesa Jh xksMls ds 
c;ku dks izdkf'kr djus ij jksd yxkbZ xbZ gksA gk¡ ;g gks ldrk gS fd xksMls ds izfr uQjr o egkRek 
xk¡/kh ds izfr J)k ds Hkko ls Lor% ehfM;k us ;g la;e cjrk gks] fd ,sls >wB QSykus okys nLrkost+ u Nkis 
tk,¡A oSls Hkh Jh xksMls dk og c;ku ckdk;nk yksxksa us izdkf'kr Hkh fd;k Fkk] vkSj mls caVok;k Hkh FkkA 
esjh tkudkjh esa fdlh O;fDr dks bl vkjksi esa fxj¶rkj ugha fd;k x;k fd mlus Jh xksMls ds izfrcaaf/kr 
c;ku dks Nkik gSA jk"Vªh; Lo;a lsod la?k ds yksxksa dh fxj¶rkjh dk vk/kkj ljdkj us izfrcaf/kr laxBu ds 
lkFk gksus ds vk/kkj ij dh FkhA 

MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k us tfLVl th-Mh- [kkslyk tks fd xk¡/kh dh gR;k dh lquokbZ djus okys iSuy esa ls 
,d tt Fks] dh fVIi.kh dks mír fd;k gS vkSj ;g dgk gS fd ;g fVIi.kh Lo- th-Mh- [kkslyk us rc dh Fkh 
tc Jh xksMls us xk¡/kh dh gR;k ds lEcU/k esa viuk 5 ?kaVs dk 90 ist dk i{k c;ku izLrqr fd;k FkkA igys 
rks eq>s blh ij vk'p;Z gS fd D;k fdlh gR;k ds vijk/kh dk c;ku :ih Hkk"k.k yxkrkj 5 ?kaVs rd fjdkWMZ 
fd;k tkuk pkfg;s ;k gR;kjs dks ,slk volj fn;k tkuk pkfg;s\ ;k ,slk volj nsus dh dksbZ fof/k ;k 
ijaijk ;k fu;e gksA oSpkfjd QdZ u rks lsYQ fMQsal gksrk gS u gR;k ds vk/kkj esaA oS/kkfud izfØ;k dks 
FkksM+k cgqr eSa Hkh tkurk gwW vkSj ,d odhy ds ukrs mlds fof/kd i{k dks ysdj ckr djsa rks fdlh Hkh gR;k 
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ds vijk/kh ds vius lqj{kk c;ku esa tks /kkjk 313 esa ntZ gksrs gSa dsoy mu iz'uksa ds mRrj gh uksV fd, tkrs 
gaS tks mls vijk/k ls funkZs"k fl) djus&fdlh geys ls cpus ds fy, vius cpko i{k ds rdZ esa gksaA ,sls 
c;ku Hkk"k.k ugha gksrs vkSj og Hkh 5 ?kaVs dsA vxj dksbZ] geyk djus okys ls cpko ds fy, eqBHksM+ djrk gS 
vkSj mlesa gR;k gks tkrh gS rks og lsYQfMQsal gksrk gSA ijUrq fdlh gR;k ds fy, HkkoukRed rdZ ;k 
vk/kkj ugha gksrk vkSj fdlh U;kf;d cSap ds ikl 5&5 ?kaVs ds c;ku fjdkWMZ djus dk oDr Hkh ugha gksrkA 
nwljh ckr ;g fd tc lquokbZ djus okys tt ,d ls vf/kd gksrs gS rks mu cdk;k ttksa dh fVIif.k;k¡ D;k 
Fkha mUgsa Hkh lkeus j[kk tkuk pkfg,A rhljh ckr ;g fd tc MkW- 'kj.k ;g dg jgs Fks fd cSap Fkh vkSj gkbZ 
dksVZ dh lquokbZ Fkh rks mUgsa ;g Hkh irk gksuk pkfg, fd fdlh Hkh vijkf/kd izdj.k dh lquokbZ gkbZdksVZ esa 
vihy ds :i esa gksrh gSA ijUrq eqyfte ;k xokgksa ds c;ku gkbZ dksVZ esa ntZ ugha gksrs vkSj vxj dHkh gkbZ 
dksVZ fdlh ds vkosnu ij ;k Lor% eglwl djs fd dksbZ c;ku fjdkWMZ fd;k tkuk gS rks os mls fdlh ftyk 
U;k;ky; dks fjdkWMZ djkus ds fy, Hkstrs gSA blhfy, tfLVl [kkslyk ds uke ls dgh xbZ fVIi.kh vkSj 
5 ?kaVs ds gkbZdksVZ ds c;ku dh ckr le> ls ijs gSA gks ldrk gS fd ftu yksxksa us Jh xksMls dks egkRek 
xk¡/kh dh gR;k ds fy, izsfjr fd;k gks mUgha yksxksa us mudh vksj ls ;g c;ku rS;kj fd;k gks] ftls vnkyr 
esa crkSj c;ku ds :i esa tek djk;k x;k gksA pkSFkh ckr egRoiw.kZ ;g gS fd tfLVl [kkslyk dh ftl 
fVIi.kh dh ppkZ MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k us dh og Jh [kkslyk ds iwokZxzgksa vkSj fo/kku ls brj dk;Z vkSj fVIi.kh gSA 
fdlh dksVZ essa Jksrk twjh ugha gksrsA twjh ogh yksx curs gS tks dkuwu dh tkudkjh j[krs gSA fQj U;k;ky; 
esa fdlh eqyfte dh lquokbZ lquus ds fy, vke rkSj ij mlds ifjokj ;k lEca/kh i{k ds yksx gks tkrs gS 
ftudk vijk/kh ls dkbZ u dksbZ ukrk gksrk gS vkSj bu lEcaf/kr yksxksa dk] vnkyr }kjk nks"kh fl) ik, 
tkus ij vkSj lEekfor èR;q n.M ds Hk; ls jksuk LokHkkfod gSA ge yksx vk, fnu vnkyrks esa ns[krs gaS fd 
eqyfte dh lquokbZ ds nkSjku mlds ifjokj vkSj i{k ds yksx vnkyr izkax.k esa tc gksrs gaS rks vke rkSj ij 
ltk gksus ij QwV QwV dj jksrs gSaA Jh [kkslyk dh fVIi.kh muds iwokZxzgksa dk izek.k gSA Jh 'kadj 'kj.k tks 
fy[k jgs gSa rks bldk eryc lkQ gS fd Jh [kkslyk u rks fu"i{k tt Fks u oS/kkfud izfØ;k dk ikyu dj 
jgs FksA bl lEHkkouk ds fy, tfLVl [kkslyk dh ekufld ì"VHkwfe dh Hkh iM+rky t:jh gSA tfLVl 
[kkslyk dk tUe ykgkSj esa gqvk FkkA ;g ckr lgh gS fd Hkkjr ds foHkktu dh lokZf/kd ihM+k vkSj rdyhQ 
;k rks mu yksxksa dks gqbZ Fkh tks fgUnw gksus ds dkj.k ikd ls Hkkxus dks etcwj fd;s x;s Fks ;k fQj mu eqfLye 
Hkkb;kssa dks tks fgUnqLrku ls Hkkxdj ikfdLrku x;s FksA blfy;s tks fgUnw HkkbZ ikfdLrku ls Hkkxdj 
fgUnqLrku vk;s mudh ihM+k fdruh Hk;kog jgh gksxh bldh dYiuk djuk o bls 'kCnkssa esa dg ikuk Hkh 
dfBu gSA muds eu esa Hkksxh gqbZ ihM+k dh izfrfØ;k vkSj mlds QyLo:i iSnk gqbZ ?k̀.kk o vkØks'k cgqr 
LokHkkfod gSA vkSj pwafd ns'k esa ,d okrkoj.k tkus vutkus ;k fdlh nqjfHk laf/k ;k tkfr ;k vU; dkj.kksa 
ls ,slk cuk;k x;k Fkk fd Hkkjr foHkktu ds vijk/kh egkRek xk¡/kh gSaA ;g Hkh fd vxj egkRek xk¡/kh us 
Hkkjr foHkktu dks jksduk pkgk gksrk rks foHkktu ugha gksrkA egkRek xk¡/kh dh ckrks vkSj dFkuksa dks bl <ax 
ls izpkfjr o izlkfjr fd;k x;k fd ml le; vkerkSj ij fgUnw lekt esa vkSj c¡Vokjs ds ckn ikfdLrku ls 
vk;s gqbZ Hkkb;ksa esa egkRek xk¡/kh dh ,d fgUnw fojks/kh dh Nfo o dsoy eqfLye leFkZd dh Nfo cukbZ xbZ 
FkhA ;gh dkj.k Fkk fd egkRek xk¡/kh dh gR;k ds pkj&ik¡p iz;kl igys Hkh gks pqds FksA gkykafd Jh xksMls 
rFkk buds lg;ksxh buds iz;klksa esa igys Hkh vlQy gks pqds FksA egkRek xk¡/kh dh gR;k ds ,d fnu iwoZ 
rRdkyhu x̀g ea=kh Lo- oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy o iz/kkuea=kh Lo- tokgj yky usg: xk¡/kh th ls feys Fks vkSj mUgsa 
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bl ?kVukØe ds ckjs esa ljdkjh jiV crkdj iqfyl igjk yxkus dh lykg nh FkhA bls egkRek xk¡/kh us 
iw.kZr% udkj fn;k Fkk vkSj] xk¡/kh th us ;gk¡ rd dgk fd iqfyl dh lqj{kk o tkap iM+rky esa vxj izkFkZuk 
dh tk;s rks blls rks vPNk gksxk fd izkFkZuk gh u dh tk;sA 

MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k us fy[kk gS fd MkW- vEcsMdj us xksMls ds odhy dks lans'k Hkstk Fkk fd vxj 
xksMls pkgsa rks mudh ltk os vkthou dkjkokl esa cnyok ldrs gSA muds vuqlkj bl izLrko dks xksMls us 
badkj dj fn;kA vc bl izLrko ds izek.k ds ckjs essa mUgksaus fdlh nLrkost+ dk mYys[k ugha fd;k gSA 

MkW- vEcsMdj dk lEiw.kZ okM~e; izdkf'kr gqvk gS] mlesa Hkh bldk dksbZ mYys[k dgha ugha gSA
rRdkyhu Hkkjr ljdkj esa dHkh ppkZ gqbZ gks bldk Hkh dksbZ mYys[k ugha gS] vkSj MkW- vEcsMdj us 

Hkh ,sls fdlh izLrko dh ppkZ u rks lkoZtfud :i ls u O;fDrxr :i ls vkSj u gh fdlh i=k esa dh gSA 
blls Li"V gksrk gS fd MkW- 'kj.k xksMls dks efgek eafMr djus dks >wB izdkf'kr dj jgs gSaA xksMls ds HkkbZ 
Jh xksiky xksMls dks Hkh ltk gqbZ Fkh vkSj mUgksaus egkRek xk¡/kh ds csVs Lo- jkenkl xk¡/kh ds ikl ltk dh 
ekQh ds fy;s igy dh FkhA rFkk Lo- jkenkl xk¡/kh us rRdkyhu x̀gea=kh ljnkj iVsy dks i=k fy[kk Fkk tks 
fuEukuqlkj gS %&

^̂ukFkwjke xksMls dks èR;q n.M nsuk ckiwth dh vfgalk dh lksp ds foijhr gks tk;sxk vkSj mudh 
vfgalk dks dys'k igq¡psxkA vkf[kjdkj ukFkqjke xksMls dh èR;q ls ckiwth iqu% thfor gksus okys ugha gSaA ge 
ifjokj okyksa dh {kfriwfrZ gksuh vlaHko gSA ysfdu gekjs ;k leLr ns'k ds ml volkn eaas izfr fgalk vkSj 
Øks/k dk loZFkk vHkko FkkA ge foi{k Fks ysfdu cSj ysdj D;k djrs vkSj fdlls cSj ysrs\ ukFkwjke rks 
fufeRr ek=k Fkk blfy;s izfr'kks/k dh fgalk txkdj ge yksxks dks ckiw th dh leLr thou dh lk/kuk dks 
{k; ugha djuk pkfg;sA ,slk djus ls vfgalk ds iqtkjh dk vieku gks tk;sxkA**

Lo- jkenkl xk¡/kh dk ;g i=k MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k ljnkj oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy ds nLrkost+ksa esa ns[k ldrs 
gSA bruk gh ugha blds ckn dh ?kVuk dk mYys[k Lo- jkenkl xk¡/kh dh csVh Jherh lqfe=k dqyd.khZ us 
viuh iqLrd esa fd;k gSA ^̂xk¡/kh O;fDrRo&ifjokj ^̂iqLrd ds ist ua- 142 ij mUgksaus ml ?kVuk dk ftØ 
fd;k gS fd Lo- jkenkl xk¡/kh dh chekjh dk lekpkj i<+dj xksiky xksMls muls feyus eqEcbZ ds vLirky 
vk;s Fks vkSj muls feyuk pkgrs FksA pwafd Lo- jkenkl xk¡/kh yxHkx èR;q'ķ;k ij Fks vr% xksiky xksMls dks 
ftUgsa lqfe=k th igpkurh Hkh ugha Fkh us feykus ls badkj fd;kA rc xksiky xksMls us dgk ^̂nsf[k;s jkenkl 
xk¡/kh ,d O;fDr Fks ftlus egkRek xk¡/kh gR;k&dsl esa gekjh tku cpkus dk iz;kl fd;k FkkA eSaus vkthou 
ml lTtu dks fny esa l¡tks;s j[kk gSA vkt og chekj gS eSa mUgsa d"V ugha nw¡xkA muds pj.k&Li'kZ djds 
d̀rkFkZ gks tkÅ¡xkA gekjs eu esa rks jkenkl xk¡/kh egkRek ls Hkh c<+dj gS** Lo- jkenkl xk¡/kh iwuk esa gh 
jgrs Fks vkSj ukFkwjke xksMls muds ifjtu o HkkbZ xksiky xksMls dh igy ij gh Lo- jkenkl th us ukFkwjke 
xksMls] dks ekQh dk i=k Lo- oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy ds fy, fy[kk FkkA bl i=kkpkj ls ;g izekf.kr gks tkrk gS 
fd egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj muds ifjokj dh egkurk dk :i dSlk FkkA izek.k bl ?kVukØe ls fey tkrk gSA 
gkaykafd eSa tkurk gwW bl dVq lR; dks igpkuuk MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k vkSj mudh oSpkfjd tekrksa ds fy;s lgt 
ugha gSA bu tekrksa dk pfj=k rks blls gh irk yx tkrk gS fd mudh ¼Lo- jkenkl xk¡/kh dh½ èR;q ds ,d 
fnu iwoZ xksiky xksMls us ,d c;ku fn;k fd ejrs le; egkRek xk¡/kh us ^̂gs jke** ugha dgk FkkA tcfd 
xksiky xksMls ?kVuk LFky ij gh ugh Fkk vkSj ukFkwjke xksMls us ,slk dksbZ c;ku ugha fn;k FkkA ;kuh xksMls 
ds ihNs Hkh tks 'kfDr;k¡ gSa] mudk ,d ek=k mís';] egkRek th dh Nfo dks /kwfey djuk gSA
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MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k ;g Hkh fy[kras gSa fd egkRek xk¡/kh dh gR;k ds ckn xk¡/kh leFkZdksa us cM+s iSekus ij 
xksMls ds tkfr leqnk; fprikou czkEg.kksa dh gR;k dh FkhA D;k blls Hkh cM+k dksbZ >wB nqfu;k dk gks 
ldrk gS\ eSa muls vihy d:Wxk fd os iwuk ds èrdksa dk uke crk;as rkfd vly ckr lkeus vk;sA bUgsa 
irk ugha fd iwuk ds vf/kdka'k fprikou czkEg.k xk¡/kh th ds leFkZd FksA Lo- ,l-,e- tks'kh] e/kq n.Mors] 
e/kq fye;ss o gt+kjksa&lSdMksas dh la[;k esa xk¡/kh HkDr yksx FksA mUgksaus vius rdZ esa 31 tuojh 1948 ds 
^̂U;w;ksdZ VkbEl** eas izdkf'kr lekpkj dk gokyk fn;k gSA ijUrq mUgsa cEcbZ îwuk vkSj fgUnqLrku dk dksbZ 
v[kckj mnkgj.k dks ugha feykA ;g Hkh vk'p;Ztud gS fd N% o"kZ Lo- vVy th iz/kkuea=kh jgs 5 o"kZ ls 
yxkrkj Jh eksnh th iz/kkuea=kh gSA blls igys Jh vkMok.kh x̀gea=kh jgs] Jh jktukFk flag x̀gea=kh jgs ij 
fdlh us Hkh u rks bu ?kVukvksa dh tk¡p djkus dk uk rks vkns'k fn;k vkSj uk gh bldh dksbZ ppkZ dhA

MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k fdruh nqHkkZouk ls xzLr gSa ;g blls Li"V gks tkrk gS fd mUgksaus bu >wBh 
?kVukvksa dks x̂k¡/khoknh fgalk* fy[kk gS\ vxj cgl ds fy;s eku ysa fd ,slh fgalk gqbZ gks rks mldk xk¡/kh th 
ls D;k laca/kA mlds fy;s xk¡/kh th dk fopkj dSls ftEesnkj gks ldrk gS\ MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k rks fo)s"k dh 
ml lhek rd pys x;s gSa fd mUgksaus fy[kk fd ^̂xksMls us xk¡/kh dh gR;k dj mUgsa og egkurk iznku djus esa 
dsUnzh; Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ tks lkekU; :i ls feyus okyh ugha Fkh**A tcfd rF; ;g gS fd egkRek th dh gR;k 
ls xk¡/kh th dh egkurk ij dksbZ vlj ugha iM+k cfYd xksMls tSls vijk/kh ekul ds gR;kjks dks ehfM;k esa 
izpkj t:j fey x;kA dbZ ckj vijk/kh dks cM+s O;fDr ds lkFk vijk/k djus ls izpkj feyrk gSA jko.k us 
lhrk dk gj.k fd;k blfy;s jko.k ds uke dh Hkh ppkZ gksrh gSA vxj fdlh lkekU; O;fDr dh iRuh dk 
gj.k fd;k gksrk rks jko.k dk uke dkSu tkurk\

MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k vkSj muds fopkj ds la?k ds vusd yksx xk¡/kh th ij ;g vk{ksi djrs gS fd xk¡/kh 
th us dgk Fkk fd foHkktu esjh yk'k ij gksxk vkSj egkRek xk¡/kh us foHkktu dks jksdus ds fy;s vu'ku rd 
ugha fd;kA bl laca/k esa ,d rks os tku yas xk¡/kh th foHkktu ds f[kykQ FksA ijUrq mUgksaus vu'ku dh 
?kks"k.kk dHkh ugha dh FkhA nwljs tks mUgksaus dgk Fkk fd ^̂foHkktu esjh yk'k ij gksxk mudk ;g iwokZuqeku 
lgh fudyk**A foHkktu mudh yk'k gh ij gqvkA ml funkZs"k O;fDr dh gR;k flQZ 6 ekg ds vanj blfy;s 
dj nh x;h fd >wBs izpkj djus okyksa us mUgsa foHkktu dk vijk/kh cuk fn;kA tcfd ;g LFkkfir lR; gS 
dh xk¡/kh th foHkktu ds f[kykQ Fks ftls jksdus ds fy;s mUgksaus gj izdkj ds mik; fd;s Fks %&

os dbZ ckj Lo- ftUuk ls feys vkSj mUgsa le>kus dk iz;kl fd;kA ftldks ysdj egkRek xk¡/kh dh 
vkykspuk Hkh gqbZA vkSj rks NksM+ks ekSykuk vCnqy dyke rd us mudh vkykspuk dhA xksMls us rks mudk 
cacbZ esa ftUuk ls feyus tkus dk rhoz fojks/k fd;k FkkA ;kus xksMls ds ihNs dh 'kfDr;k¡ foHkktu pkgrh Fkh 
rFkk nks"k egkRek th ij Mkyuk pkgrh FkhaA nwljs tc mUgsa lekpkj i=k ls Hkkjr ds foHkktu ds izLrko ij 
dkaxzsl dh lgefr dh lwpuk feyh rks mUgksaus i= fy[kdj viuh vkifRr ntZ djkbZ vkSj dkaxzsl ikVhZ dh 
fo'ks"k cSBd cqykus dh ek¡x dhA bl cSBd esa Hkkx ysus ds fy;s egkRek xk¡/kh uksvk[kyh ¼caxky½ ls pydj 
fnYyh igq¡ps FksA bl cSBd esa mUgksaus Li"V dgk fd eq>s bl izLrko ds ckjs esa dksbZ lwpuk ugha nh x;h] 
lgefr dk rks iz'u gh ughaA MkW- yksfg;k] tks cSBd esa mifLFkr Fks us bl rF; dks viuh iqLrd ^̂Hkkjr 
foHkktu ds vijk/kh** essa ntZ fd;k gSA ftls 'kadj 'kj.k th pkgsa rks i<+ ldrs gSA** ijUrq ek=k nks lnL;ksa us 
mudk leFkZu fd;k cdk;k iwjh dkaxzsl yxHkx foHkktu dk leFkZu djrh jgh gSA ;g ,d ,slh vdYiuh; 
ifjfLFkfr Fkh ftldh dYiuk xk¡/kh th us ugha dh FkhA egkRek xk¡/kh mlds iwoZ yxHkx ,d n'kd ls dkaxzzsl 
ds uSfrd ekxZn'kZd Fks* inkf/kdkjh ughaA mUgksaus foHkktu ds ckn iSnk gksus okyh leL;kvksa ls gksus okyh 
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laHkkfor fgalk ij fpark izdV dh Fkh] ijUrq rRdkyhu dkaxzsl usr̀Ro us lkekU; crkdj mudh 'kadkvksa dk 
[k.Mu fd;kA xk¡/kh th us le> fy;k Fkk fd ,d rjQ ftUuk o eqfLye yhx vkSj nwljh rjQ xksMls o 
fgUnw dV~VjiaFk leFkZd] rhljh rjQ dkaxzsl ds foHkktu ds leFkZdksa us rFkk lekt ds ewd n'kZdksa us 
okrkoj.k dks ,d ,sls ?k̀.kk ds tgjhys ekgkSy esa cny fn;k gS fd rRdky dksbZ dne mBkuk bl okrkoj.k 
dk fujkdj.k ugha dj ldsxkA ftl ikVhZ dks mUgksaus vius thou ds 25&30 lky yxkdj [kM+k fd;k Fkk] 
ogh ikVhZ vkSj mldk ijorhZZ usr̀Ro muds fopkjksa ds foijhr [kM+k Fkk vkSj blfy;s xk¡/kh th ds lkeus 
viuh dk;Z ;kstuk iqu% rS;kj djus dk gh jkLrk 'ks"k FkkA 'kadj 'kj.k th dks tkuuk pkfg;s fd jk"Vª okn 
ds fl)kar dh ppkZ ,d rjQ iwuk ls lkojdj ds }kjk vkSj nwljh rjQ ftUuk ls gh T;knk izpkfjr vkSj 
etcwr gqbZ FkhA xk¡/kh th dks fgUnw fojks/kh izpkfjr djus okyh rkdrsa vkSj muds izfr yksxksa ds eu esa uQjr 
dk tgj cksus okyh rkdras ogh Fkh tks fgUnw ds uke ij ìFkd ns'k pkgrh Fkh vkSj ftl fopkj ds fojklrh 
Jh 'kadj 'kj.k gSaA egkRek xk¡/kh dh ftu ckrksa dks 'kadj 'kj.k th us Hkz"V <ax ls mír fd;k gS muds vk'k; 
dks le>uk fdlh ladh.kZ ekufldrk ds O;fDr ds fy;s gh laHko gSA 

Jh 'kadj 'kj.k us xksMls }kjk xk¡/kh th dh gR;k dks n̂.M nsuk* crk;k gSaA ijUrq D;k ;g 
vk'p;Ztud ugha gS fd Hkkjr ds foHkktu ds ftEesokj vijk/kh rks ekmaVcsVu] ftUuk] usg: vkSj iVsy tSls 
yksx FksA xksMls o vU; leFkZdkas us mUgsas n.M nsus ds ctk; xk¡/kh th dh gR;k D;ksa dh\ blls ;g Li"V gksrk 
gS fd xk¡/kh th dh gR;k ds ihNs foHkktu vkSj ml dky esa xk¡/kh ds f[kykQ ;kstuk c) rjhds ls QSyk;s x;s 
>wB o ?k̀.kk FkhA ijUrq okLrfod dkj.k dqN vkSj Hkh FksA

Jh 'kadj 'kj.k dks egkRek xk¡/kh ds ns'k o nqfu;k dh yksd Lèfr esa ik;s gq;s LFkku dks ysdj cgqr 
ihM+k gS ftls os ckj&ckj O;Dr djrs gSA vxj os ;g ekurs gS fd ^̂vxj xk¡/kh th dh gR;k u gksdj 
izkd̀frd ekSr gqbZ gksrh rks mudk LFkku fryd vkSj t;izdk'k tSlk gksrkA** 'kk;n ;g fy[kuk mudh 
ykpkjh Hkh gSA mUgksaus egkRek xk¡/kh ds izfr vkØks'k o ?k̀.kk ds fy;s fuEu dkj.k crk;s gS %&

egkRek xk¡/kh fgUnw f̂l[kksa dks tyh dVh lqukdj muds ?kko ij ued fNM+drs jgrs FksA fnYyh dh 
,d lHkk esa mUgksaus rkus nsrs gq;s dgk Fkk fd os tku cpkdj D;ksa pys vk;s\ ogha jgdj ej tkrs\ rks 
vfgalk dh fot; gksrhA mUgksaus bl ij Hkh vk{ksi fd;k gS fd ikfdLrku esa fgUnw] fl[kks ds fy;s xk¡/kh th us  
vu'ku D;ksa ugha fd;kA

'kadj th ds fy[kus ls ,slk yxrk gS fd os pkgrs gS fd xk¡/kh th ds vu'ku dk ,stsUMk rRdkyhu 
fgUnwoknh laLFkk;sa ;k xksMls r; djrsA tcfd mUgsa mRrj bl ckr dk nsuk pkfg;s fd bu fgUnwoknh laxBu 
ds yksxksa us vxj os okLro esa nq[kh Fks rks mUgksaus Lor% vu'ku ;k izfrdkj D;ksa ugha fd;k\ ;gk¡ rd fd bu 
yksxksa us rks ikfdLrku ds nwrkokl ij ok;ljk; ds ?kj ij iz/kkuea=kh vkSj x̀gea=kh ds ?kj ij vu'ku rks nwj 
,d fn[kkos ds fy, /kjuk o ,d Kkiu Hkh ugha fn;kA 

if'pe caxky esa egkRek xk¡/kh us uksvk[kyh esa Lor% tkdj naxks dks :dok;k vkSj vusd ckj 
viuh vkSj vius lkfFk;ksa dh tku tksf[ke esa MkyhA Jh 'kadj 'kj.k dks rRdkyhu ok;ljk; ekmaVcsVu dk 
og c;ku i<+uk pkfg;s ftlesa mUgksaus lkoZtfud :i ls Lohdkj fd;k Fkk fd ^̂caxky esa 'kk¡fr dh LFkkiuk 
ljdkj ds }kjk ugha gqbZA ftlds ikl yk[kks dh QkSt Fkh cfYd og dsoy ,d O;fDr dh lsuk ds }kjk laHko 
gqvk ftldk uke egkRek xk¡/kh gSaA**

egkRek xk¡/kh rks foHkktu ls brus {kqC/k Fks fd os 15 vxLr 1947 dks iz/kku ea=kh ds fuea=k.k ds 
ckn Hkh fnYyh esa [kf.Mr vktknh ds t'u esa 'kkfey ugha gq,A egkRek xk¡/kh dk fo'okl vfgalk o vius 
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thou ewY;ksa ij fdruk xgjk Fkk vkSj os bl ij fdrus vfMx Fks] ;g lc 'kadj 'kj.k th 'kk;n gh le> 
ldsaA mUgksaus if'pe iatkc ls vk, gq;s fgUnw&fl[kksa dks dHkh dksbZ ihM+k tud ckr ugha dghA os rks f'ko ds 
leku Fks tks tgj [kqn ihrs Fks vkSj vèr nwljksa dks ck¡Vrs FksA

muds dFku dk rkRi;Z mudk vfgalk esa xgjk fo'okl Fkk vkSj os vU;k; ds lkeus >qdus ds 
ctk; vfgald izfrdkj djus esa fo'okl j[krs FksA 

'kadj 'kj.k th dks ;kn gksxk tc nf{k.k vÝhdk ds ,d LVs'ku ij vaxzstks us mUgsa nsj jkr jsy ls 
ckgj Qsad fn;k&rkaxs eas lhV u NksM+us ij mUgssa ihVk] tc vaxzstksa us muds fo:) fgald geys djus ds iz;kl 
fd;s rc Hkh egkRek xk¡/kh us vÝhdk ugha NksM+k vkSj vfgald lfou; vfoKk ds ek/;e ls Hkkjrh;ksa dks 
vf/kdkj fnyk;sA cgqr laHko gS fd mudh ,slh vis{kk iatkc ls vk;s gq, ;k Hkxk;s x;s HkkbZ;ksa ls jgh gksA 
mudh vis{kk ls er fofHkUurk gks ldrh gS ijUrq xk¡/kh th ds Åij dksbZ nqHkkZouk dk vkjksi u yxk;k tk 
ldrk gS] u fl) gks ldrk gSA 

vius iwoZxzgksa ds vfr mRlkg esa 'kadj 'kj.k th Hkwy x;s fd nf{k.k vÝhdk esa egkRek xk¡/kh ds 
Åij ,d ckj ,d eqfLye HkkbZ us Hkh geyk fd;k Fkk vkSj mUgssaa tku ls ekjus dk iz;kl fd;k FkkA ijUrq 
xk¡/kh th us mldk Hkh vius <ax ls vfgald izfrdkj fd;kA 'kadj 'kj.k th] mudh tekrksa] 1940 ds n'kd 
ds fgUnwoknh laxBuksa dks mu fgUnwokfn;ksa ls Hkh dksbZ f'kdk;r ugha gSA ftUgksaus f}jk"Vª ds fl)kUr ds uke 
ij fgUnw o eqfLye jk"Vª ds vyx&2] gksus dks izpkfjr fd;k Fkk] os dsoy egkRek xk¡/kh ds f[kykQ ?k̀.kk dk 
ekgkSy rS;kj djrs jgs] >wB QSykrs jgs ijUrq fgUnw HkkbZ;ksa dh ihM+k esa lgHkkxh cuus ds fy;s dHkh dqN ugha 
fd;k ftudks ysdj os egkRek xk¡/kh dh os vkykspuk djrs gSA vxj bu fgUnwoknh laxBuksa ds yk[k nks yk[k 
Lo;a lsod ikfdLrku dwp dj x;s gksrs rks bfrgkl 'kk;n dqN vkSj gksrkA 

fgalk dk;jkas dh Hkk"kk gS vkSj vfgalk cgknqjksa dhA 'kadj 'kj.k th] fgalk dh Hkk"kk o dk;jksa ds 
leFkZd gaSA vkSj ;g dk;jrk dk gh i;kZ; Fkk fd ftUuk] ekmaVcsVu] usg: ftuds ikl lRrk dh rkdr Fkh] 
mUgsa NksM+dj ,d ,sls O;fDr dks ekj nks tks vius fl)kar ds vuqlkj lqj{kk Hkh ugha ysrkA vxj dHkh 'kadj 
'kj.k th bfrgkl dks ckjhdh ls i<+us dk iz;kl djsaxs rks le> ik;saxs fd egkRek xk¡/kh rks foHkktu dks 
udkj dj iqu% ,d cukus ds y{; ij dke dj jgs FksA tc 'kadj 'kj.k th Lor% dgrs gS fd xk¡/kh th 
misf{kr gks pqds Fks rks fQj mudh tku ysus dh D;k t:jr Fkh\ ,d misf{kr O;fDr ls ;s tekras bruh 
ijs'kku D;ksa Fkh\dgha ,slk rks ugha fd fgUnwoknh laxBu tks f}jk"Vªokn ds leFkZd Fks] vaxzstksa ls feydj 
foHkktu dks fLFkj djus ds fy;s ijLij ?k̀.kk dk okrkoj.k cukus esa yxs Fks vkSj xk¡/kh th ds izHkko ls dgha 
iqu% foHkktu js[kk feVkdj Hkkjr ,d u gks tk;s bl fpark ls Hkh xk¡/kh dh gR;k iz;klksa esa layXu Fks\ Jh 
'kadj 'kj.k us ukFkwjke xksMls dks Hkxr flag vkSj Å/ke flag ds lerqY; j[kus dk ?kfV;k iz;kl fd;k gSA 
tc tujy Mk;j us tfy;k¡okyk ckx esa xksyh pykus dk vkns'k fn;k rks xksyh pykus okys cgqr lkjs vQlj 
o iqfyl ns'kh yksx Fks ijUrq Å/ke flag us vkns'k nsus okys tujy Mk;j dks fczVsu esa tkdj xksyh ekjh Fkh 
vkSj blh rjg Hkxr flag us vaxzst+ vf/kdkjh lSaMlZ dks xksyh ekjh FkhA vxj Å/ke flag dh Hkkouk xksMls 
tSls yksxks esa gksrh rks os ikfdLrku tkdj ftUuk dks ekjrs] fnYyh esa cSBs ok;l jk; dks ekjrsA Jh 'kadj 
'kj.k us tkus vutkus esa xksMls dh i{k/kjrk esa vej 'kghn Hkxr flag vkSj Å/ke flag dk v{kE; vieku 
fd;k gS] ftls Hkkjrh; dHkh ekQ ugha djsaxsA Jh 'kadj 'kj.k us vius >wB dks iq"V djus ds fy;s MkW- yksfg;k 
dks Hkh xyr <ax ls mf)r fd;k gSA os fy[krs gS fd ^̂xk¡/kh th us Lo- iVsy dks usg: dh enn djus ds fy;s 
foHkktu Lohdkj djus ds fy;s foo'k fd;k blls cM+k >wB D;k gks ldrk gS**A yksfg;k dh iqLrd esa ist ua- 
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27 ij mUgksaus fy[kk gS fd ^̂egkRek xk¡/kh us nks ckj dgk fd foHkktu dh tkudkjh mUgsa ugha FkhA ist 29 
ij mUgksaus fy[kk gS fd bl ehfVax esa usg: iVsy us xk¡/kh th ds lkFk vlH; vkSj VqPps iu dk O;ogkj 
fd;k**A xk¡/kh th us dkaxzsl dk;Z lfefr dks foHkktu ds fy;s Lohdkj djus dks ugha dgk Fkk cfYd mUgksaus 
dgk Fkk fd dkaxzsl ;g izLrko djs fd foHkktu dk izLrko gksrs gh vaxzst+ vkxs dk dk;Z ^̂dkaxzsl o eqfLye 
yhx ij NksM+ nas rc os dkaxzsl dk leFkZu dj ldrs gS**A yksfg;k fy[krs gS fd ^̂blls T;knk dwV uSfrd 
izLrko ugha gks ldrk gS**A bldks vaxzst+ ugha ekurs vkSj caVokjk ugha gksrkA 'kadj 'kj.k us yksfg;k dks ,d 
ne gh xyr <ax ls i<+us o fy[kus dk iz;kl fd;k gS tc os fy[krs gS ns'k dk foHkktu vkSj xk¡/kh th dh 
gR;k ,d gh flDds ds nks igyw gSaA ,d dh tk¡p fd;s fcuk nwljh dh tkap djuk le; dh cckZnh FkhA 
^̂blh ls vFkZ Li"V gS fd ns'k dk foHkktu mu yksxksa dk vijk/k gS ftu yksxksa us chl ds n'kd ls gh 
f)jk"Vªokn dk fl)kar izfrikfnr djuk 'kq: dj fn;k Fkk vkSj fgUnw o eqfLye vyx&vyx jk"Vª gSa ;g 
dguk 'kq: fd;k FkkA bl izpkj ls f)jk"Vª ds uke ij vyxko dk bruk izpkj fd;k x;k fd lewps ns'k esa 
ruko o ?k̀.kk dh vkx QSy x;hA fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku ftUgsa cM+s iSekus ij xk¡/kh th us laxfBr dj vaxzst+ks 
ds f[kykQ la?k"kZ 'kq: fd;k Fkk ml ,drk dks rksM+ fn;kA brus Li"V dFku ds ckn Hkh bl dFku dks xyr 
<ax ls izLrqr djuk ;g mu tekrksa dh ;kstuk gS tks xk¡/kh th ds fo'kky dn ls yM+us ds vlQy iz;kl 
ges'kk ls djrs jgs gSaA tc dHkh Hkh foHkktu dh foHkhf"kdk ds okrkoj.k dh fu"i{k tkap gksxh rks mu 
laLFkkvksa vkSj O;fDr;ksa dks lgh psgjk lkeus vk;sxk ftUgksaus egkRek xk¡/kh dh gR;k ds fy;s okrkoj.k rS;kj 
fd;k FkkA gR;k djus okys gkFk rks fpfUgr gks x;s Fks vkSj mUgsa igpku fy;k x;k Fkk ijUrq gR;k dh izsj.kk 
nsus okys lewg vHkh Hkh Nn~ekoj.k esa gSaA gekjk jk"Vhª; QtZ gS fd bl fn'kk esa c<+k tk;sA

'kghn Hkxr flag vkSj Å/ke flag ds led{k xksMls dks [kM+k djus dk iz;kl bfrgkl ds lkFk 
lcls Hkn~nk vkSj 'keZukd etkd gksxk tks lQy Hkh ugha gksxkA xk¡/kh ds dn dks NksVk djus ds fujUrj gks 
jgs "kM+;a=k] ftuesa vYVªkys¶V ds uke ls tkuh tkus okyh Jherh v:a/kfr jk; ls ysdj lkEiznkf;d lksp ds 
cqf)thoh rdZ dqrdZ ds [k.Mu e.Mu vkSj tksM+ rksM+ ls n'kdkas ls egkRek xk¡/kh ds f[kykQ vfHk;ku pyk 
jgs gSaA os u vkt rd lQy gq;s gSa u gksaxsA cfYd ewd xk¡/kh dk fo'kkydk; O;fDrRo vkSj vf/kd egku gks 
tkrk gSA u;s nkSj esa Hkksiky dh lkaln lqJh izKk Bkdqj us egkRek xk¡/kh ds f[kykQ viuh vKkurk esa tc 
c;ku fn;k rks u dsoy lEiw.kZ lekt us mUgsa f/kDdkjk cfYd mudh ikVhZ Hkktik vkSj muds usrkvksa }kjk 
tu izfrfØ;k dks ns[krs gq;s lkoZtfud :i ls dguk iM+k fd os izKk Bkdqj ds c;ku ls lger ugha gSaA 
bruk gh Hkkjr ds iz/kkuea=kh Jh eksnh us u dsoy mls vuqfpr djkj fn;k cfYd ;gka rd dgk fd eSa izKk 
Bkdqj dks eu ls dHkh ekQ ugha dj ikÅ¡xkA vkSj lqJh izKk Bkdqj us u dsoy vius c;ku dks okfil fy;k 
cfYd rhu fnu dk izk;f'pr Lo:i ekSu Hkh j[kkA vc MkW- 'kadj 'kj.k D;k pkgrs gSa] bls Hkh dHkh u dHkh 
t:j lkspk tk;sxkA 

eSa 'kadj 'kj.k ls vuqjks/k d:Wxk fd os bfrgkl dh rksM+ ejksM+ cUn djsa vkSj dyafdr izfrekvksa 
dks x<+us ds fod̀r ekul vkSj iz;klksa ls eqDr gksaA

yksfg;k lnu]
tgk¡xhjkckn] Hkksiky ¼e-iz-½
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iqLrd&leh{kk

vlaHko xk¡/kh esa laHko xk¡/kh dh ryk'k*

vfEcdknÙk 'kekZ

vycVZ vkbULVkbu tSls egku~ oSKkfud us xk¡/kh ds fo"k; esa dgk Fkk fd vkus okyh ih<+h dks bl 
lPpkbZ ij fo'okl djuk eqf'dy gksxk fd eksgunkl djepan xk¡/kh uke dk dksbZ O;fDr oSls gh gkM+&ekal 
dk iqryk jgk gksxk tSls fd ge vkSj vki gSaA blh izdkj fo'o izfl) /keZ&foKkuh vkj-lh- tsuj us viuh 
jpukvksa esa v̂kSj ;qf/kf"Bj ykSV vk;k* dgrs gq, xk¡/kh dks lUnfHkZr fd;k gSA lq/khj pUnzth Hkh viuh bl 
uohu d̀fr ds 'kh"kZd ds ek/;e ls xk¡/kh dks ,d v̂lEHko lEHkkouk* dgrs gq, dqN blh izdkj ds Åg dks 
okx~foxzfgr djus dk ,d lkFkZd iz;kl fd;k gSA ;|fi iqLrd ds 'kh"kZd dh O;atuk esa cyk?kkr v̂lEHko* 
in ij gS ysfdu iqLrd tSls&tSls vkxs c<+rh gS oSls&oSls cyk?kkr l̂EHkkouk* in ij ,df=kr gksus yxrk gSA 
xk¡/kh ds fo"k; esa fn;s x;s mi;qZDr vkSj oSls gh vusdksa mnkuijd oDrO;ksa ls ,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd dgha 
,slk rks ugha fd muds O;fDrRo dks vk/kqfud euksfoKku esa Lohd̀r vkRe j{kk vkSj vkRe izse tSlh 
O;koÙkZd izòfÙk;ksa ls ifjHkkf"kr gksus okys Ô;fDr* dh lhek esa ck¡/kk ugha tk ldrkA ;fn ;g lEHko gS rks 
Hkkjr ds Lok/khurk vkUnksyu dh ifjlhek esa xk¡/kh dks ewY;kafdr djus okys uQk&uqdlku ds izpfyr 
ekun.Mksa dks cnyuk gksxkA lq/khj pUnzth us bl iqLrd esa xk¡/kh ds bfròÙk dks ,d mik[;ku cuk dj ftl 
rjg ls izLrqr fd;k gS mlls xk¡/kh dks ewY;kafdr djus okys izpfyr ekun.Mksa dh vi;kZIrrk gh ladsfrr 
gksrh gSA tc usg: tSls O;fDr Hkh xk¡/kh ds fo"k; esa ,slk oDrO; ns ldrs gSa fd ^̂os ¼xk¡/kh½ lS)kfUrd vkSj 
oSpkfjd ǹf"V ls dHkh&dHkh vpEHks dh gn rd fiNM+s gq, Fks** rks blls xk¡/kh dks le>s tkus okys 
rkSj&rjhdksa ij cykr lUnsg gksuk LokHkkfod gh gSA okLro esa xk¡/kh ,d f̂opkj&iq#"k* Fks vkSj ,sls 
fopkj&iq#"k ftlesa Hkkjr dk l̂ukru lR;* viuh lksygksa dykvksa ds lkFk vorfjr gks dj ekuks ;qxkuq:i 
uohd̀r gqvk FkkA bls Hkkjr Hkwfe dk iq.; laHkkj gh dfg;s fd ;gkWa le;&le; ij ,sls l̂R;kxzgh* egkiq#"k 
tUe ysrs jgrs gSa & /keZ laLFkkiukFkkZ; lEHkokfe ;qxs&;qxsA  

lq/khj pUnzth vkSifuosf'kd vkSj mifuos'kksÙkj Hkkjr ds bfrgkl dh lkekftd psruk dks ,d 
ckg~;&nz"Vh dh rjg ugha ns[kdj cfYd mlds varjax gksdj viuh bfrgkl lk/kuk dk jax&jksxu djus okys 
bfrgkldkj gSaA bl iqLrd esa Hkh mUgksaus xk¡/kh ds l̂R; ds iz;ksx* esa futrk vkSj lkoZtfudrk ds }U} dks 
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varjax gksdj mHkkjk gSA blhfy, ;g iqLrd ikBd dks xk¡/kh ds lR; ds lkFk bl dnj varjax cuk nsrh gS 
fd og xk¡/kh ds lkFk&lkFk] ;k mlds cgkus] vius dks ns[kus esa Hkh eqCryk gks tkrk gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa ikBd 
vius osnu&ra=k ds eqrkfcd g̀n; :ikUrj.k dh ,d vthcksxjhc euksoSKkfud fLFkfr esa vkus dks ikrk gS 
tgk¡ og ewyxkeh :i ls vkRepsru euq"; gksus ds ukrs xk¡/kh dh lQyrk&foQyrk dks fut dh 
lQyrk&foQyrk ds :i esa xquus yxrk gSA lq/khj pUnzth dh iqLrd dh ;gh og fof'k"Vrk gS ftlds pyrs 
xk¡/kh ij fy[kh xbZ gtkjksa iqLrdksa esa b̂l* ,d vkSj iqLrd ds fy, FkksM+k gh lgh ysfdu c[kwch LFkku curk 
gSA vU;Fkk] xk¡/kh dks nsorqY; fl) djus okyh] muds lUrqfyr ewY;kadu dk iz;kl djus okyh vkSj ;gkWa 
rd fd xk¡/kh dks ykafNr djus okyh fdrkcksa dh Hkjekj rks igys ls gh gSA

dgk tkrk gS fd lR; rks ,d gksrk gS ysfdu lcds vius&vius >wB gksrs gSaA ,sls gh xk¡/kh dk lR; 
rks Hkkjr dh _f"k ijEijk dk lukru lR; gS ftls egkHkkjr tSls tfVy vkSj csgn isphns fLFkfr esa Hkh 
fo"kkn xzLr vtqZu ds le{k d̀".k us] crkSj xhrk dh 'kq:vkr djrs gq,] ;g dgrs gq, mn~?kkfVr fd;k Fkk 
fd &̂gs vtqZu! rw dÙkZO; fu.kZ; ds fy, ftl izfrKk dks vk/kkj cuk jgs gks] vFkkZr~ dkSu ejsaxs vkSj fdrus 
ejsaxs] og dÙkZO; fu.kZ; ds fy, vk/kkj cuus ;ksX; gh ugha gSA izKkoku~ O;fDr ds fy, thou&èR;q ds fopkj 
dk okLro esa dksbZ egÙo gh ugha gksrk ¼v'kksP;kuUo 'kkspLRoa izKkoknka'p Hkk"klsA xrklquxrk'kwa'p 
ukuq'kkspfUr if.Mrk%½A fdlh dks Hkh dq:{ks=k dh vkfFkZd&jktuhfrd ifjfLFkfr esa lek/kku dh ;g lw> 
fdruk vfrdzkeh izrhr gks ldrk gS\ bl fdrkc esa Hkh Hkkjr ds jk"Vªh; vkUnksyu dh fl;klr ds 
d'ed'k ds chp xk¡/kh fo"k;d cgqrksa ds vius&vius >wB ¼ǹf"Vdks.k½ esa my>s gq, xk¡/kh ds lR; dks Hkk¡ius 
dh dksf'k'k dh xbZ gSA ijUrq lR; dks HkkWaiuk vkSj HkkWais x;s lR; dks fu%'kad vkSj csckd :i esa [kM+k djuk 
nksuksa vyx&vyx ckrsa gSaA blesa nwljk gh ys[kdh; /keZ ds iq#"kkFkZ ls lEcfU/kr gksrk gSA bl d̀fr esa lq/khj 
pUnzth dk iq#"kkFkZ ;g gS fd os ,d nqfo/kk] ,d vleatl dh fLFkfr esa lcdqN ikBd ij NksM+ nsrs gSa fd gks 
lds rks os vius&vius xk¡/kh fo"k;d >wB ;k fQj oSls >wB tks fcuk fopkjs gh xrkuqxfrd :i ls viuk fy, 
x;s gSa] muesa ifj"dkj dj ysaA ys[kd us cM+h bZekunkjh ls ;g Lohdkj fd;k gS fd u;s ckSf)d izHkkoksa ds 
dkj.k vius vkjfEHkd fnuksa esa mudk eu xk¡/kh ds izfr for̀".kk ls Hkjk gqvk Fkk ysfdu fdlh vokUrj 
izlax esa xk¡/kh ds izkFkZuk&izopuksa dk laxzg i<+rs gq, mUgksaus Hkh vius >wB dk ifj"dkj fd;kA bl rjg ihNs 
eqM+dj xk¡/kh dks ns[krs gq, mUgsa xk¡/kh dh egkurk dk vkHkkl rks gqvk ysfdu os Lo;a dgrs gSa fd xk¡/kh dk 
lR; vfHkO;fDr dh ljyrk ds vkoj.k esa fNik gqvk gSA bl dkj.k og viuh lEiw.kZ xfjek vkSj xgjkbZ ds 
lkFk gekjs osnu&ra=k dks lh/ks&lh/ks vFkZcks/k ugha djk ikrk gSA Lo;a xk¡/kh dks vius fopkjksa dh nqO;kZ[;k dh 
fpUrk jgrh FkhA mUgksaus Lo;a dgk gS &̂̂esjh Hkk"kk lw=kkRed gS] mlesa Li"Vrk ugha gS] blfy, mldh vusd 
O;k[;k;sa lEHko gSaA** okLro esa ;g ckr xk¡/kh ds Åij lkS izfr'kr lgh mrjrh gSA blds fy, t:jh gS fd 
xk¡/kh dk iqujkoyksdu djrs gq, xk¡/kh dh ljyrk dks l'kDr ckSf)d&foe'kZ ds /kjkry ij [kM+k dj mlds 
vUrjkFkZ dks [kksyk tk;A ijUrq loZleFkZ gksrs gq, Hkh ,slk u djds ys[kd us Lo;a dh ljyrk esa xk¡/kh dh 
viuh ljyrk ij ,d vkSj vkoj.k p<+k fn;k gSA bl dkj.k ;g iqLrd xk¡/kh ds dqN pqus gq, izkFkZuk 
izopuksa ds vk/kkj ij xk¡/kh ds lR; dh flyflysokj >kWadh izLrqr djus okyk ĵhfMax* Hkj cu dj jg xbZ 
gSA ;|fi ;g ĵhfMax* Hkh cs'kd egÙoiw.kZ gS vkSj og bl ek;us esa fd blds vk/kkj ij Lo;a lq/khj 
pUnzth ;k dksbZ mudk leku/kekZ xk¡/kh ds lR; dh fu%'kad izLrqfr djus okyk ,d nwljk gh izkS<+ xzUFk jp 
ldrk gSA
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vkbZ;s vHkh bl nwljs xzUFk dh lEHkkouk dks njfdukj djrs gq, ns[ksa fd bl iqLrd dh orZeku 
cqukoV D;k vkSj dSlh gSA bl iqLrd ds igys v/;k; dk 'kh"kZd gS & xk¡/kh % viuk lkeukA Li"V gh bl 
'kh"kZd dh O;atuk ys[kd ds g̀n; dks izdV djus okyk gS ysfdu iwjh iqLrd i<+ ysus ds ckn] crkSj 
izLrkfodh] ;g v/;k; gYdk yxus yxrk gSA ;g lEHko gS fd ys[kd dks vklkuh ls lLrs esa gh xk¡/kh dh 
egkurk vkSj muds lR; dk ,glkl gks x;k gks ysfdu bl v/;k; esa ftu lkefxz;ksa vkSj lUnHkksZa ds }kjk 
ys[kd us xk¡/kh dk lkeuk fd;k gS mlesa ikBd ds fy, dqN Hkh oSlk ugha gS fd ftlls ikBd dh psruk 
;dk;d mUehfyr gks tk;A lq/khj pUnzth Lo;a ;g Lohdkj djrs gSa fd iqLrd dh izsjd&Hkkouk xk¡/kh ds 
izfr J)k jgh gS tks cpiu ls gh muds laLdkjksa esa jph&clh FkhA bl ckr dks mudh ,d vkichrh Hkh 
izekf.kr djrh gS fd tc mUgksaus lquk fd xk¡/kh ugha jgs rks os fcy[k&fcy[k dj jksus yxsA ;|fi ,d le; 
muds thou esa ,slk Hkh vk;k ¼dkWyst vkSj ;wuhoflZVh ds fnuksa esa½ fd mudk eu xk¡/kh ds izfr for̀".kk ls 
Hkj x;kA dk'k lq/khj pUnzth viuh bl e/;orhZ for̀".kk dk dksbZ fp=k [khaprs rks ikBd ds fy, og J)k 
ls for̀".kk vkSj for̀".kk ls iqu% lR; ds lk{kRdkj dh vksj ykSVus dk ,d vPNk lksiku curkA bls ,d 
la;ksx gh dfg;s fd 19oha lnh esa bZlkbZ gks tkus okys lo.kZ fgUnqvksa ij dke djus ds flyflys esa xk¡/kh ds 
izkFkZuk&izopuksa dk laxzg i<+rs gq, mUgsa xk¡/kh dh vkRe&izfrek dk izcks/k gqvkA nz"VO; gS fd ;s izopu 
1 vizSy 1947 ls 29 tuojh 1948 ds chp gj jkst 'kke izkFkZuk lHkk esa fn;s x;s izopu FksA lewps iqLrd 
dh tehu blh nkSjku ds izkFkZuk&izopuksa ds vk/kkj ij rS;kj dh xbZ gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ;g iqLrd xk¡/kh 
ds v̂Ur* dks le>us dh dksf'k'k djus okyh iqLrd gSA ;|fi v̂Ur* dksbZ vius vki esa vyx&Fkyx oLrq 
ugha gksrh] og v̂kfn* vkSj v̂|ru* dks vius esa vUrHkqZDr fd;s jgrh gSA bl rjg cgqr&lh gYdh&QqYdh 
ckrksa ds ckotwn ys[kd us xk¡/kh ds v̂Ur* dks le>rs gq, ,d v̂pjt* dk lkeuk fd;k gS vkSj og u 
dsoy tk;t gS cfYd mlesa ,d l̂koZtuhu vpjt* gksus dk Hkh lkeF;Z gSA ogh xk¡/kh ftudh ftthfo"kk 
bruh izcy jgh fd os dgk djrs Fks fd ^̂mej ls cw<+k gksus ij Hkh eq>s ugha yxrk fd esjk vkUrfjd fodkl 
#d x;k gks ;k dk;k foltZu ds ckn #d tk;sxk** ijUrq ,slk D;k gqvk fd os vUr ds fnuksa esa vius 
ikfFkZo vUr dh dkeuk djus yxsA fu'p; gh ;g v̂pjt* gesa xk¡/kh ds lR; dks lEHko vkSj O;kogkfjd ds 
ladqfpr orZeku ds fxjQ~r ls eqDr gks dj lkspus vkSj le>us ds fy, vkRepsru :i ls mdlkrk gSA ,d 
rjg ls ns[kk tk; rks lewps xzUFk esa blh v̂pjt* dh rQlhy dh xbZ gSA

iqLrd dk nwljk v/;k; gS &̂xk¡/kh dk Lojkt*] ijUrq ;gk¡ xk¡/kh ds Lojkt dh dksbZ gYdh&lh 
rLohj Hkh ugha [khaph xbZ gS cfYd L̂ojkt* bl v/;k; dk iziksft+'ku Hkj gSA v/;k; dh 'kq:vkr gh xk¡/kh 
ds ,d vj.;jksnu dks lUnfHkZr djrs gq, dh xbZ gS fd vkt rks dkWaxzsl vkSj u gh fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku gh 
xk¡/kh dh lqurs gSaA bl vk/kkj ij ys[kd us ;g fn[kk;k gS fd ;ksa rks 1947 ls iwoZ yxHkx rhl lky ds 
nkSjku xk¡/kh ftruk dkWaxzsl ds vUnj jgs mruk gh ckgj Hkh jgs ysfdu rc xk¡/kh dkWaxzsl ls fudyrs Fks] 
fudkys ugha tkrs Fks] ijUrq vc dh ifjfLFkfr esa xk¡/kh fudkys tk jgs FksA ys[kd us xk¡/kh dks fudkys tkus ds 
eeZ dks cM+h lgwfy;r ls idM+k gS vkSj og eeZ gS xk¡/kh ds ,dek=k okfjl tokgj yky usg: dk vius 
J)kiq#"k ls eksgHkaxA tkfgj gS fd bl eksgHkax ds chp dk eqn~nk Lojkt fo"k;d nksuksa dh vyx&vyx ;k 
fQj ijLij fojks/kh ladYiukvksa dk gksuk gSA bldk ladsr gesa usg: dh vkRedFkk ¼yUnu] 1942] ì- 73½ 
dh ml iafDr esa feyrk gS tgk¡ os dgrs gSa fd ^̂ge vkil esa mudh [kCrksa vkSj fofp=krkvksa dh vDlj ppkZ 
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djrs Fks] vkSj FkksM+k g¡lrs gq, dgrs Fks fd Lojkt ds ckn bu [kCrksa dks c<+kok ugha feyuk pkfg,A** ,slk Hkh 
ugha fd xk¡/kh dks vius Lojkt dh ladYiuk esa fufgr [kCrksa dk irk ugha FkkA blfy, Lojkt izkfIr ds 
vius f}Lrjh; y{;ksa ;k dgsa dk;Z ;kstukvksa dk [kqyklk djrs gq, mUgksaus 1921 ds ;ax bf.M;k esa 
fgUn&Lojkt ds ikBdksa dks vkxkg djrs gq, fy[kk Fkk & ^̂eSa ikBdksa dks ,d psrkouh nsuk pkgrk gw¡A os ,slk 
u le>sa fd fgUn&Lojkt esa ftl Lojkt dh rLohj eSaus [kM+h dh gS] oSlk Lojkt dk;e djus ds fy, vkt 
esjh dksf'k'k Hkh py jgh gSA eSa tkurk gwWa fd vHkh fgUnqLrku mlds fy, rS;kj ugha gSA ,slk dgus esa 'kk;n 
f<+dkbZ dk Hkkl gks] ysfdu eq>s iDdk fo'okl gS fd fgUn&Lojkt esa ftl Lojkt dh :ijs[kk eSaus cukbZ gS] 
oSlk Lojkt ikus dh esjh futh dksf'k'k t:j py jgh gSA ijUrq blesa dksbZ nks jk; ugha fd vkt esjh 
lkewfgd izòfÙk dk /;s; rks fgUnqLrku dh iztk dh bPNk ds eqrkfcd îkfyZ;kesUVjh* <ax dk Lojkt ikuk 
gSA** --- xk¡/kh ds bl Li"Vhdj.k esa ;g vk'k; fcydqy gh lkQ >ydrk gS fd mudh ǹf"V esa Hkkjrh; 
Lok/khurk vkUnksyu dk izkFkfed y{; fgUnqLrku esa ikfyZ;kesUVjh <ax dk jktuhfrd Lojkt ikuk Fkk vkSj 
bl jktuhfrd Lojkt dks okLrfod vFkksZa esa Lojkt dh vksj c<+us dk lksiku cukuk FkkA ogh Lojkt 
ftldh ,d gYdh&lh >yd xk¡/kh ds bl dFku esa fn[krh gS fd ^̂eSa rks dgwWaxk fd lkr yk[k xk¡o gSa rks lkr 
yk[k gqdwersa cuh] ,slk ekuks---A** Hkkjr dh jktuhfrd LorU=krk xk¡/kh ds fy, lk/ku Fkh] lk/; ughaA  
O;kid vFkksZa esa lk/; Fkk okLrfod Lojkt] ;kfu lR;] vfgalk] izse] d#.kk bR;kfn lukru ewY;ksa ij 
vk/kkfjr ,d iw.kZ lH;rk cks/k dks /kjrh ij mrkjuk vkSj mlds vorj.k ds fy, izFke vkSj mi;qZDr 
iz;ksx&Hkwfe Hkkjr dks cukukA

vc tc 1947 esa Hkkjr dks ikfyZ;kesUVjh <ax dk Lojkt izkIr gks x;k rks tokgj yky usg: ds 
fy, rks ;gh lk/; Fkk] tcfd xk¡/kh bl miyfC/k dks egt ,d lk/ku ekurs FksA ,slh fLFkfr esa xk¡/kh vc 
usg: ds lk/; dk lk/ku ds :i esa mi;ksx u djus yxsa] blds fy, xk¡/kh ds Lojkt dh ladYiuk esa 
;wVksfi;k dk iz'u mBkuk] muds iz;klksa vkSj izfrc)rk esa [kCrs ns[kuk] mu [kCrksa dks rfud Hkh c<+kok ugha 
nsuk ;kfu dqy feykdj xk¡/kh dks eu gh eu fljs ls [kkfjt dj nsuk usg: ds fy, LokHkkfod gh FkkA  
oLrqr% xk¡/kh vkSj usg: ds fookn vkt+knh feyus ds fudV iwoZ gh lkeus vk x;s FksA lq/khj pUnzth us cM+s gh 
lVhd rjhds ls Lojkt fo"k;d vkck&vks&vtnkn ¼xk¡/kh½ vkSj okfjl ¼usg:½ ds cqfu;knh erHksn dks 
mtkxj djus ds fy, bl v/;k; esa xk¡/kh ds ,d yEcs i=k vkSj usg: ds vueus tokc dk cM+k gh pqfuUnk 
gokyk fn;k gSA ;ksa rks xk¡/kh vkSj usg: ds chp i=kkpkj rks cgqr gq, gSa] ysfdu ftl i=k dks ;gkWa uewus ds 
rkSj ij izLrqr fd;k x;k gS] og cstksM+ gSA bruk gh ugha] ys[kd us xk¡/kh ds bl vkys[kuqek i=k esa f̂gUn 
Lojkt* ds u;s laLdj.k dh lEHkkouk ns[krs gq, mldh foospuk djus dh dksf'k'k Hkh dh gSA lpeqp f̂gUn 
Lojkt* ds u;s laLdj.k dh >yd bl i=k esa ns[kuk ,d ekSfyd lw> gS D;ksafd 1909 esa fy[ks x;s f̂gUn 
Lojkt* esa if'pe dh vk/kqfud rduhdh lH;rk dh vkykspuk T;knk vkSj cnys esa fgUnqLrkuh Lojkt dh 
:ijs[kk de gSA bl lw> ds ek/;e ls ys[kd dks vPNk volj izkIr gqvk Fkk fd os xk¡/kh }kjk vk/kqfud 
if'peh lH;rk dks mldh Kkuehekalk esa gh [kkfjt fd;s tkus ds ckn fgUnqLrku ds xzke Lojkt dh 
:ijs[kk] ,d oSdfYid lH;rk cks/k dks miLFkkfir djsa vkSj lkFk gh lkFk usg: dh f̂MLdojh vkWQ 
bf.M;k* dks Hkkjr ds efgek xku dh iqLrd u ekudj f̂jIyslesaV vkWQ flfoyk;ts'ku* dh iqLrd djkj 
nsaA ijUrq lq/khj pUnzth] bjknk j[krs gq, Hkh] bl volj dk ykHk ugha mBk ik;s vkSj bl iwjs etcwu dks ,d 
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NksVs ls fu"d"kZ] ,d nnZ Hkjs ,glkl esa fleVk fn;s fd xk¡/kh dks ;g cks/k gks x;k Fkk fd muds okfjl us 
mudks iwjs rkSj ls udkj fn;k gSA oLrqr% ;g udkj xk¡/kh ds fgUn Lojkt dk udkj FkkA 

vc 'kq: gksrk gS xk¡/kh ds nq%[k&nnZ vkSj O;Fkk dh dgkuhA blhfy, bl iqLrd ds rhljs v/;k; 
dk 'kh"kZd fn;k x;k gS &̂̂xk¡/kh dk nq%[k**A blesa cgqrsjs lUnHkksZa vkSj xk¡/kh ds vusdksa oDrO;ksa dh Vhdk 
djrs gq, ys[kd us cM+s foLrkj ls xk¡/kh dh osnuk dks txtkfgj fd;k gSA lkFk gh lkFk nq%[kkuqHko dh 
furkUr euksoSKkfud oS;fDrdrk dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, mls bl ns'k dh nq%[k&xkFkk Hkh le>k gSA ;gk¡ u rks 
;g lEHko gS vkSj u gh mfpr fd ge ys[kd dh O;Fkk&dFkk dks fQj ls nqgjk;saA ijUrq ys[kd dh tqckuh gh 
mldk lkj ;g gS fd ^̂,d ckj dydÙkk esa ckrksa gh ckrksa esa xk¡/kh us dgk Fkk fd thou esa tks nk:.k nq%[k 
mUgsa Hkksxus iM+s Fks og dkQh Fks gqxyh unh esa Mwcdj vkRegR;k djus ds fy,A ij bZ'oj esa muds fo'okl us 
mUgsa cpk;s j[kk FkkA egknso nslkbZ dk tkuk] dLrwjck dk tkuk] ifjtuksa dk nwj gksrs tkuk] xk¡/kh ds cM+s 
nq%[kksa esa 'kkfey FksA ij bu nq%[kksa dks os vius vUnj nck;s j[krs FksA ftu nq%[kksa us mUgsa =kLr dj j[kk Fkk os 
lkoZtuhu nq%[k FksA uksvk[kkyh ds fgUnqvksa esa mudk dksbZ lxk ;k tkuus okyk ugha ejk Fkk fd ckdh 
lcdqN NksM+dj igqWap fy, 'kkfUr dk;e djus ogk¡A u gh fcgkj ds eqlyekuksa esa ekjk x;k Fkk mudk dksbZ 
viuk fd uksvk[kkyh NksM+ py fn;s fcgkjA** iqu% 1946 ds vUr esa xk¡/kh dh grk'kk vkSj iLrrk dh 
ijkdk"Bk ns[kh tk ldrh gSA mUgksaus fueZy dqekj cksl dks pqids ls crk;k Fkk & viuh Mk;jh esa Hkh fy[kk 
Fkk & fd mudk 'kjhj fxj tkrk gS] vkSj ;g Hkh dgk Fkk fd esjk fnekx gkj tkrk gSA

oLrqr% bl v/;k; esa xk¡/kh dh O;Fkk&dFkk dk ys[kd us tSlk ekfeZd fp=k.k fd;k gS og mu fnuksa 
dk d#.k&ØUnu gS tc bl ns'k dks fudV Hkfo"; esa fdlh Hkh fnu vktknh feyuk ,d rjg ls r; gks x;k 
FkkA ;g Hkh ,d vpjt ls de ugha fd tc vius fd;s dk dqN Qy feyus okyk gks rks og dky eqfnrk dk 
gqvk djrk gS ysfdu dSlh foMEcuk gS fd xk¡/kh ds ogh le; lcls dkrj vkSj =kln dky esa :ikUrfjr gks 
x;kA lq/khj pUnzth us bl vpjt vkSj foMEcuk dh rQlhy djrs gq, crk;k gS fd xk¡/kh ds nq%[k dk ,d 
dkj.k rks ;g Fkk fd mUgsa bl ckr dk ,glkl gks x;k Fkk fd ftl vaxzst+h jkt esa dHkh lwjt ugha Mwcrk Fkk 
vkSj fQj dHkh [kwu ugha lw[krk Fkk] og Hkh xk¡/kh ds lkFk oSlk crkZo ugha dj ik;s Fks tSlk fd muds gh 
okfjl] muds vius dgs tkus okys vkSj dkaxzslh muds lkFk vktknh feyus ls igys gh djuk 'kq: dj fn;sA  
vo/ks; gS fd xk¡/kh ;g lc dqN vkSj blls Hkh vf/kd viuk ns'k fudkyk rd Hkh lg ldrs Fks c'krsZ 
QyJqfr Bhd gksA ijUrq Lok/khurk vkUnksyu dh QyJqfr ls igys gh dqN ,slh vuisf{kr vkSj fo"ke 
ifjfLFkfr;k¡ iSnk gqbZa fd xk¡/kh dks ;g yxus yxk fd ftl fgUnqLrku ds Lojkt dh yM+kbZ os rhl&iSarhl o"kksZa 
ls lR; vkSj vfgalk ds vL=kksa ls yM+ jgs Fks] mldk dksbZ urhtk ugha fudykA vr% xk¡/kh dh nk:.k&osnuk 
dk nwljk vkSj lcls cM+k dkj.k bl cnyh gqbZ fgalz ifjfLFkfr esa vius lR; vkSj vfgalk ds iz;ksx ds glz dks 
mldh vlQyrk esa ns[kuk gSA 16 twu 1947] 14 tqykbZ 1947] vkSj bl nkSjku xk¡/kh }kjk fn;s x;s vU; 
oDrO;ksa ls ys[kd us ;g fn[kk;k gS fd Lo;a xk¡/kh ,slk lkspus yxs Fks fd vc rd tks pyrh Fkh og vfgalk 
ugha Fkh] cfYd eUn&fojks/k FkkA ;g vfgalk nqcZyksa dh vfgalk FkhA

dqy feykdj bl v/;k; esa lq/khj pUnzth us xk¡/kh dh O;Fkk&dFkk dh foojf.kdk izLrqr dj 
fgUnqLrku ds Lok/khurk vkUnksyu ds euksfoKku dks Ýk;M ds n̂fer ds izfr'kks/k* ds fl)kUr ds vk/kkj 
ij gh le>k gSA lkFk gh lkFk Hkkjr ds foHkktu dh tn~nkstgn vkSj uksvk[kkyh esa eqfLye igy ls HkM+dh 
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fgalk rFkk mldh izfrfØ;k esa dydÙkk] fcgkj] fnYyh vkSj iatkc esa gks jgs ekj&dkV ds chp 'kkfUr cgky 
djus dk iz;kl dj jgs xk¡/kh ds euksfoKku dh rQlhy djrs gq, ;g fn[kk;k gS fd xk¡/kh Hkh ,slk eku jgs 
Fks fd lR; vkSj vfgalk dks lkewfgd izòfÙk dk /;s; cukus dk mudk iz;ksx vlQy gks x;k gSA mUgsa rks bl 
ckr dk Hkh cks/k gks x;k Fkk fd ftl vfgalk dks os viuk /keZ le> jgs Fks og dkaxzsl ds fy, ,d ûhfr* 
Hkj FkhA uhfr mlh oDr rd /keZ jg ldrh gS tc rd fd mls pyk;k tk;A dkaxzsl dks iwjk vf/kdkj gS fd 
ftl oDr t:jr u jgs mlh oDr uhfr dks cny nsA /keZ dh ckr vkSj gksrh gSA og dHkh cny ugha 
ldrkA ;gk¡ /keZ vkSj uhfr ds Hksn dk rfud [kqyklk djuk xk¡/kh dh vfgalk dks le>us ds fy, mfpr 
gksxkA /keZ esa gj deZ vius vki esa mfpr gksrk gS] vius vki esa dj.kh;] vgsrqd vkSj fu"iz;kstu gh 
dj.kh;A ;fn ,slk ugha rks og /keZ ugha gksxkA /keZ Hkko ls vfgalk dh lk/kuk esa og Lo;a gh mis; gksrk gS] 
mik; ughaA mldk mn~ns'; mlds ijs ugha] mlh esa fu"B gksrk gSA ijUrq uhfr mik; gS] fdlh mis; dh izkfIr 
dk lk/kuA uhfr 'kCn dk iz;ksx fo'ks"kdj jktuhfr esa gksrk gS ysfdu xk¡/kh dh fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd os uhfr 
dks Hkh mis; vfgalk dk mik; cukuk pkgrs FksA dkaxzsl ij bl lUnHkZ esa fVIi.kh djrs gq, xk¡/kh ;gh dguk 
pkgrs gSaA xk¡/kh ds nq%[k dh vkUrfjd osnuk Hkh ;gh Fkh fd os uhfr dks mis; vfgalk dk mik; cuk dj 
viuh vfgalk dks lef"V /keZ ugha cuk ik jgs FksA 

iqLrd ds pkSFks v/;k; dk 'kh"kZd gS &̂̂vfgalk dh lEHkkouk**A ;fn bl lqfopkfjr 'kh"kZd dks 
fdrkc ds eq[; 'kh"kZd dh vfUofr esa ns[ksa rks bls bl fdrkc dk g̀n; dguk vuqfpr ugha gksxkA ;gh og 
v/;k; gS ftldh ikniwfÙkZ esa vxy&cxy ds v/;k; fy[ks x;s gSa vkSj ys[kd vius vizdV izfrikn~; dks 
izdV djus ds fy, vius gh vleatl dks ,d fn'kk nsuk pkgrs gSaA ;gk¡ xk¡/kh dh vfgalk&lk/kuk dks 
v̂fXu&ijh{kk* ;k fQj dgsa fd ;̂{k&ijh{kk* esa [kM+k fd;k x;k gSA ;g fn[kk;k x;k gS fd vius vfUre 
fnuksa esa fdl rjg xk¡/kh vfgalk ds lR; dks fl) djus ds fy, lUu) gks x;s FksA mUgsa ;g rks fo'okl gks gh 
x;k Fkk fd ftUgsa os viuk vkSj fgUnqLrku dk dk;ns vkte le> jgs Fks] os vc muds Lo/keZ dks [kCr 
le>dj mls rfud Hkh c<+kok nsuk mfpr ugha le> jgs FksA os ;g Hkh ns[k jgs Fks fd fdl izdkj Lok/khurk 
vkUnksyu dh ifj.kfr fgUnqLrku ds nks VqdM+ksa esa c¡Vus dh Hkkjh eqlhcr dh ngyht ij igq¡p pqdh FkhA  
bruk gh ugha c¡Vokjs ls iwoZ vkSj c¡Vokjs ds ckn Hkh ,d gh ns'k ds nks /kM+ksa esa /k/kdrh gqbZ fgalk dh Tokyk esa 
xk¡/kh viuh vfgalk dks >qylrs gq, ns[k jgs FksA cM+h ekfeZd gS bu lUnHkksZa esa 15 twu 1947 dk muds ekSu 
fnol ij i<+k x;k fyf[kr lans'k & ^̂eSa rks fnokfy;k gks x;k gw¡A ijUrq vfgalk dk fnokyk dHkh ugha fudy 
ldrkA ---- esjs tSls yk[kksa vkneh Hkys bl lR; dks bl thou esa fl) u dj ik;sa] ;g mudh detksjh rFkk 
ukdke;kch gksxh] u fd vfgalk dh**A

bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks ifjisz{; cuk dj lq/khj pUnzth viuh fdrkc ds bl v/;k; esa xk¡/kh ds 
thou ds ,d u;s v/;k; dks fn[kkus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA vc xk¡/kh ds fy, xzke Lojkt dh yksdrkaf=kd 
vfHk;kaf=kdh ds eqn~ns ij usg: dks viuh ckr le>k ys tkuk vkSj ml ij vey djus ds fy, mUgsa rS;kj 
dj ysuk mudh izkFkfedrkvksa esa ugha FkkA izkFkfedrk cu xbZ fgalz mUekn dks 'kkUr djus ds fy, lR; vkSj 
vfgalk ds iz;ksx dh vfUre ckth yxkuk vkSj vkReksRlxZ i;ZUr mldh j{kk djukA ys[kd us xk¡/kh ds 
thou ds bl igyw dks fofHkUu ?kVuk pØksa ds e/; ftl lathnxh ls fo'ysf"kr fd;k mlls nks ckrsa 
mYys[kuh; :i esa lkeus vkrh gSaA igyk rks ;g fd bu fnuksa esa xk¡/kh viuh vfgalk ds lR; dh ykt j[kus 
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ds fy, lcds chp jg dj Hkh ,d futh yM+kbZ yM+ jgs FksA nwljk ;g fd os viuh yM+kbZ dh thr bl ckr esa 
ns[kuk pkgrs Fks fd fgUnqLrku&ikfdLrku ds HkkSxksfyd c¡Vokjs ds ckotwn Hkh fgUnw&eqlyeku ds uke ij 
vkoks voke ds fnyksa dk c¡Vokjk u gksus ik;sA tkfgj gS fd vklUu ifjfLFkfr esa fnyksa ds c¡Vokjs dks jksd 
dj gh vfgalk dh izfr"Bk dh tk ldrh FkhA bu nksuksa gh mn~ns';ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, ys[kd us ml 
nkSjku xk¡/kh }kjk fd;s x;s vkej.k vu'kuksa ds vkSfpR; vkSj izHkkoeÙkk dk fo'ys"k.k cM+s foLrkj vkSj 
lekjksg ds lkFk fd;k gSA blesa igyk vu'ku xk¡/kh us 1947 esa 1 flrEcj dks dydÙkk esa uksvk[kkyh tkus 
ls Bhd igys fd;k FkkA bl vu'ku ds }kjk vfgalk dh thr bl :i esa gqbZ Fkh fd 78 ?kaVs pys bl miokl 
dks lqgjkonhZ ds gk¡Fkksa ekSleh dk jl ihdj rksM+rs gq, xk¡/kh us dydks ds eqlyekuksa ls uksvk[kkyh esa 
fgUnw&lqj{kk dh tekur ys yh FkhA nwljk vu'ku 13 tuojh 1948 dk gSA ;g fnYyh esa fd;k x;k FkkA  
xk¡/kh dydÙkk ls pys Fks iatkc ds fy, ysfdu fnYyh dh gkyr ,slh fcxM+h fd chp esa gh mUgsa fnYyh 
#duk iM+kA fnYyh esa Hkh xk¡/kh ds HkxhjFk iz;kl dk QkSju vlj gqvkA Hkys gh vu'ku dydÙks dh rqyuk 
esa nks fnu vf/kd pyk gks] ysfdu fnYyh esa 'kkfUr cgky gks xbZA xk¡/kh us blds fy, lkr 'krksZa dks j[kk FkkA  
mu 'krksZa dk fyf[kr vk'oklu nsus esa Hkh loZnyh; lnL;ksa dks dksbZ fnDdr ugha gqbZA

bl nwljs vu'ku dh rQlhy djrs gq, lq/khj pUnzth us vius i{k esa vkSj vius izfrikn~; dh 
tehu rS;kj djus ds fy, ,d vPNh fVIi.kh dh gSA og ;g fd ^̂---- ij xk¡/kh dh utj ls ns[ksa rks og 
yksxksa dk vius lkFk vkSj xk¡/kh ds lkFk /kks[kk FkkA vfuok;Zr%] leLr QkSjh dY;k.kdkfjrk ds ckotwn] 
vJs;Ldj FkkA fnyksa esa ?kj fd;s cSBk 'kSrku nqcd&Hkj x;k Fkk] ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds ncko esa] FkksM+h nsj ds fy, 
ekSdk ikrs gh fnyksa dks fQj ncksp ysus ds fy, rRijA** ¼ì- 60½ ;|fi fVIi.kh mUgksaus jktsUnz izlkn ds 
usr̀Ro esa loZnyh; lfefr ij dh gS ysfdu bldk foLrkj pkgsa rks os bl vu'ku dks rksM+us ds fy, 
ikfdLrku ds ?kfM+;kyq vkWalw cgkus rd Hkh dj ldrs gSa] D;ksafd rc rd Hkkjr dh ljdkj ikfdLrku dks 
55 djksM+ iSls vHkh ugha ykSVkus dk viuk iwoZ QSlyk cny pqdh FkhA ;g QSlyk Hkh xk¡/kh ds bl vu'ku ds 
ncko esa gh gqvk FkkA

bl rjg dgk tk ldrk gS fd xk¡/kh vius izk.kksa dh ckth yxkdj vfgalk dh ykt futh rkSj ij 
rks cpk yhA ijUrq muds lUrks"k ds fy, ;g dkQh ugha FkkA os viuh yksdfiz;rk vkSj Hkkjrh; tuekul esa 
vius eku&lEeku ds vk/kkj ij vfgalk dh thr ugha pkgrs FksA bl cnyh gqbZ ifjfLFkfr esa Hkh os vfgalk 
dks vkù'kaL; ;k dgsa fucSZjrk dh pSrfld Hkwfe ij igys fgUnqLrku esa [kM+k djuk pkgrs Fks vkSj ckn esa 
ikfdLrku rd blds foLrkj dh ;kstuk ,oa ǹ<+ bPNk&'kfDr l¡tks;s gq, FksA ijUrq ;g lc xk¡/kh dh [kCrsa 
Fkha ;k fQj psruk dh mPp Hkwfe ij fd;k x;k lR; dk lk{kkRdkjA bldk fu.kZ; dSls fd;k tk;! lq/khj 
pUnzth dgsaxs fd ;g iz'u gesa xk¡/kh ls u iwN dj Lo;a ls iwNuk pkfg,A ys[kd us iqNok;k Hkh gS D;ksafd ;g 
iwjh fdrkc xk¡/kh ds êSa* esa vfgalk ds ĝe* dh ryk'k djus ds fy, gh fy[kh xbZ gSA

vUr esa ;g fdrkc xk¡/kh dks ,d vlEHko lEHkkouk dgrs gq, lekIr gksrh gSA D;k dguk pkgrs 
gSa lq/khj pUnzth xk¡/kh dks vlEHko lEHkkouk dgrs gq,\ mUgksaus fn[kk;k gS fd ,d le; ,slk Fkk tc xk¡/kh 
vius ikfFkZo vUr dh dkrj dkeuk djus yxs FksA fQj 125 o"kZ thus dh vkSj D;k gqvk fnYyh ds vu'ku 
ds ckn fd muesa 133 o"kZ ls ,d o"kZ Hkh de ugha thus dh vnE; ftthfo"kk mHkj vkbZA tkfgj gS fd ;g 
lc dqN vfgalk ds lR; dh futh thr dk deky FkkA ;g thr fQj ls llc djus dk] ihNs NksM+s x;s eqn~nksa 
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dks fQj ls izkFkfedrk esa ysdj ,d ubZ yM+kbZ 'kq: djus dk lkgl fn;k Fkk mUgsaA os dgk Hkh djrs Fks fd 
yM+kbZ dks os vius ulhc esa fy[kk dj vk;s gSaA ;g ckr vyx gS fd xk¡/kh rks gekjs fy, gh yM+rs jgs ysfdu 
ge mudh yM+kbZ esa 'kjhd gq, ;k ughaA ;fn ge 'kjhd ugha gq, rks xk¡/kh dh thr gqbZ vkSj gkj x;s geA  
gekjh gkj gh lEHkor% xk¡/kh dks vlEHko lEHkkouk esa :ikUrfjr dj nsrh gSA oLrqr% blh vFkZ esa ;g 
NksVh&lh fdrkc vius vki esa dHkh [kRe u gksus dks rS;kj ,d cM+h fdrkc gS tks xk¡/kh ds cgkus vius dks 
Hkh ns[kus dk volj iznku djrh gSA

ijUrq bl fdrkc ds ewy izfrikn~; ls lgefr trkrs gq, ,d nwljh rLohj Hkh [khaph tk ldrh 
gSA ,slh rLohj tks xk¡/kh ds nq%[k dks lkURouk ns lds vkSj mUgsa ;g Hkjkslk ns lds fd lR; vkSj vfgalk dh 
yM+kbZ esa ge muds lkFk jgs gSaA xk¡/kh dks bl vFkZ esa lEHkkouk dguk fd vfgalk dh mudh futh&lk/kuk 
lQy jgh vkSj bl vFkZ esa mUgsa vlEHko dguk fd os vfgalk dks lkewfgd izòfÙk dk /;s; vFkkZr~ lef"V 
/keZ ugha cuk lds & ,d v)Z lR; gSA lPpkbZ ;g gS fd fgUnqLrku ds Lojkt dh yM+kbZ esa xk¡/kh dk ;g 
iz;ksx foHkktu ls iwoZ vkSj foHkktu ds i'pkr~ Hkh iwjs rkSj ls lQy jgk gSA ;fn bldh vlQyrk ns[kuk 
vko';d gks rks igys eu esa vkSj ckn esa /kjrh ij cus ikfdLrku ds ifjizs{; esa gh egkuk;d ds bl egku~ 
iz;ksx dh vlQyrk ns[kh tk ldrh gSA ;g ckr lgh gS fd lR; vkSj vfgalk lkoZHkkSfed ewY; gSa vkSj 
ekuo ek=k ds fy, Js; gSaA xk¡/kh Hkh ,slk gh le>rs FksA ijUrq fdlh Hkh ewY; ds vuqiz;ksx dh ,d 
lkaLd̀frd ì"BHkwfe gksrh gSA Hkkjr dh lkaLd̀frd ì"BHkwfe esa lR; vkSj vfgalk ds U;wukf/kd :i esa 
pfjrkFkZ gksus dk ftruk yEck mruk gh ijhf{kr bfrgkl jgk gSA ;gk¡ rks vfgalk dh D;k ckr] v̂kù'kaL;* 
dks ije /keZ dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gSA vkù'kaL; fØ;kRed vfgalk dh iwoZ Hkwfe gS tgk¡ psruk esa gh nzksg dk 
vHkko gksrk gS vkSj rc O;ogkj esa fgalk dk izfri{k êS=kh vkSj d:.kk* vkpj.k esa mrjrs gSaA Hkkjr dk ;g 
lkaLd̀frd pfj=k foHkktu ds iwoZ gh ugha foHkktuksijkUr Hkh viuh vgfe;r dks cuk;s j[kk gSA dqN ,d 
izfrfdz;kRed ?kVukvksa dh rqyk ij Hkkjr ds lkaLd̀frd pfj=k dks rkSyuk vkSj vius dks dksluk Bhd ugha 
gSA ;gk¡ ge viuh ckr dks vkSj Li"V djus ds fy, ,d vfrfooknkLin vkSj mruk gh laosnu'khy ,d 
,sfrgkfld fu.kZ; dks mnkgj.k cukuk pkgsaxsA vo/ks; gS fd 1947 esa vR;Ur izfrjks/k ds ckotwn ns'k dk 
nqHkkZX;iw.kZ foHkktu gqvkA bl foHkktu dh ifjfLFkfr vkSj mlds fy, ftEesnkj ekul bruk dBksj Fkk fd 
xk¡/kh dks Hkh blds fojks/k esa vkej.k vu'ku djus dh fgEer ugha gqbZA ;g mfpr Hkh Fkk D;ksafd vu'ku 
dh QyJqfr g̀n; :ikUrj.k esa gS u fd vkRegR;k esaA bl foHkktu us tgk¡ ,d bLykfed jk"Vª dh lajpuk 
dks rks lEHko cuk;k ysfdu nwljh vksj crkSj izfrfØ;k fgUnw jk"Vª dh vfHkdYiuk dks tUe ugha fn;kA 
tcfd ikfdLrku cuus ds ckn 'ks"k Hkkjr dks fgUnw jk"Vª cuus dk uSfrd vf/kdkj vius vki izkIr gks x;k 
FkkA ijUrq 'ks"k Hkkjr us viuh lkaLd̀frd vkRe&izfrek dks /kkfeZd&jktuSfrd bLyke dh izfrfØ;k esa 
ifjHkkf"kr djuk mfpr ugha le>kA ;g ;w¡ gh ugha gqvkA njvly ;g ml laLd̀fr vkSj mlds ewY;cks/k dk 
deky Fkk tks ;qxksa&;qxksa ls bl egkns'k dh psruk dk laLdkj djrh vk jgh FkhA D;k ;g xk¡/kh dh cgqr cM+h 
lQyrk ugha ftl ij Lo;a mUgsa vkSj ge lc dks vkt Hkh xoZ djuk pkfg,A ;g ckr nhxj gS fd otwn esa 
vk;s ikfdLrku dh bLykfed lkaLd̀frd&/kkfeZd ì"BHkwfe esa lR;] vfgalk] izse vkSj d:.kk ds fy,  
fdruh txg jghA D;k ;g lR; ugha fd tkus&vutkus esa ;gh lQyrk xk¡/kh dks gkj ekuus ls vUrr% cpk 
gh fy;k vkSj mUgksaus fQj ls lR; vkSj vfgalk ls yM+kbZ dh igy ,d u;s fljs ls dhA og ;g fd Hkwxksy dk 
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c¡Vokjk Hkys gks x;k gks ysfdu fnyksa dk c¡Vokjk ugha gksuk pkfg,A ;fn fnyksa ds c¡Vokjs dks jksdk tk lds rks 
Hkwxksy ij c¡Vokjs dh f[kaph ydhj dks dHkh Hkh feVk;k tk ldsxkA lq/khj pUnzth dks ge ;gk¡ Lej.k fnykuk 
pkgrs gSa fd xk¡/kh us bldh 'kq:vkr Hkh cps&[kqps fgUnqLrku ls gh fd;k] ikfdLrku ls ikfdLrku tkdj 
ughaA oLrqr% dksbZ Hkh lekt vkSj laLd̀fr tSls viuh egÙke miyfC/k;ksa dk vkdyu viuh lkaLd̀frd 
vkRe&izfrek dh vuq:irk esa djrk gS oSls gh ,sfrgkfld fu.kZ;ksa ds lUnHkZ esa og vius lef"V&/keZ dk gh 
ifjp; nsrk gSA Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku nksuksa us ,slk gh fd;k gSA vc lq/khj pUnzth gh fu.kZ; ysa fd Hkkjr 
vkSj ikfdLrku esa dkSu xk¡/kh ds lkFk [kM+k jgkA ;g Hkh fd tks xk¡/kh ds lkFk [kM+k ugha jgsxk] D;k og vius 
otwn dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, vius dks ;ksX;re Hkh fl) dj ik;sxk ;k ughaA

n'kZu&foHkkx]
MkW- gjhflag xkSj fo'ofo|ky;

lkxj ¼e-iz-½ 470003
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